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Prairie Arts Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Plated Silk Shade
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Provence Three-Light Chandelier with Alabaster Bell Cup Shades

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission . prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Traditional
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Streer

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Europan Country lantem Column Mount

Please visit our website at
www.brasslight.com
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For over 80 yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove ihought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturoi style.

"Gef lost in

We think

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge cot-

olog, pleose send $6.5O (refundoble

with purchose, include $3.OO extro

for rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . lO47 N. Allen Ave.

Dept. O2SU8. Posodeno . CA . 911C4
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32 lmoges of Summer
lJnassuming cottages are dedicated
to simple pleasures-and the view.

PERIOD ACCENTS

?8 Room for All SeosonsJ 
The same room, dressed for summer

living and winter hominess.

4
STYLED BY MARISA MORRA

VISITS

42 Tudor Intensive
An eccentric and darkly beautrful
house rs this man's castle.
PHOTOGRAPHED BY
STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY I

4B Seottle Modern
Modern furniture is a counterpoint

-and 
surprising complement-

to the rooms of a r9z8 house.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD INTERIORS

56 Living on the Porch
Porches were furnished outdoor rooms

Some peopie keep with the tradition
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

64 Life ot Cloyton
Henry Frick's famiiy chateau in Pittsburgh
embodies the concept of home with
the socral imperatives of the grlded age.

BY CAROLE SMITH

HISTORY GARDENS

1 2 A Gorden of Roses
Old roses tell a story in a Nashville garden
BY DONNA DORIAN WALL

DECORATOR'S HOW.TO

Folk Art Underfoot
The hooked rug has been called "America's one

indigenous folk art." Here are tools and techniques

BY REGINA COLE

14
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A ceiling decorator's portfolio,
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86 Books
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to compromise.
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The beautiful trip from
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Beaux Arts on the prairie.

32
ON THE COVER: A porch urgnette at Blithwold
House in Bristol, Rhode Island. The masonry

bolustrode and !1oor have been softened by age and

nature. Couer yhotogrophby J oe Standart.
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O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS

Obsession
HEN I \VAS 20 OR SO, I
spent several summers

retained as a nanny for
a family who lived in

a national park, in an old house on a
mountain. It was isolated, all the more

so as there was no rv reception and I
didn't have a car. It was also a heal-
ing respite from New York Crty,
where I struggled to be happy for the
rest ofthe year. I found plenty to keep

busy: swimming, picking berries, rid-
ing a bicycle in steep terrarn. And, to
fill long summer nights after supper, I
decided to piece a quilt

I invented a sort ofbrick pattern,
loosely based on the parquet floors in
Brooklp For design hurmony (so to
speak), I relied on a perfect Juxtapo-
sition of overlapping rectangular
pieces. I laid the pieces out on the bat-
tleship grey floor
of the big room,
and moved them
and moved them
and moved them

again. I saw color
patterns in my
sleep; I saw quilt
patterns even in
the landscape-
a yellow house,

green lawn, blue
sky-as I rode my
bike. N{y consciousness had been tak-
en over bv color pattern, which some-

how got superimposed on everything
in 1ife. I rvas obsessed.

I've had cause to remember that
interlude as I work out the details on
this house renovation. Once again, I'm
obsessed-this time with color,
detail, proportion, historical trivia,
you name it. It's driving my family and

colleagues crazy. I have intellectual
obsessions (orrer which I can exercise
some control). For example, I seek out
kitchens (in books, showrooms, oth-
er people's houses) and create photo-
graphic records of them in memory. I
have near-physical obsessions, too,
like the quilt obsession. Over these I
have very little control. These are the
ones that take over pieces of con-
sciousness, as when a dream takes

place in a 15th century room (I've been

immersed in Gothic style), or when
combinations of trim .o[o., fo.rn , ,ort
of rainbow behind my eyelids as I
wake up. At a certain point, I just can't

make it stop.

I KNOW THAT ONCE THE HOUSE IS MORE

or less done, I won't be so obsessed.

I'll sleep better (unless I really do start
that novel, and fall under
another set of obsessions).

Bu t I'l I m iss t he in tens ity
of learning so much, in so

personal a way, in such a

short time. Thrs house, my

biggest renovation by far,
has required research,

design, restoration, inter-
pretation, and new con-
struction. I'm up to speed

now on windows, flooring,
lighting, and sump pumps.

Far less.ludgementalnow, I find myself

in awe of anyone who's designed a

workable kitchen for an old house.

And I have a whole new appreciation
of interior design.
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Floor Lamp

Chandeliers

t Mounts
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e Lamps

TIt"lELESS BEAUTy . UNCompRoMISING QunLITy
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For Information on our catalog or a showroom near vou, please call 888 - 2ARROYO (227 7696)

i509 LittleJohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 9l'06 . 626 - 960 - 9111 . Fax 625 - 960 - 9521
All products are manulaclured in the USA.
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Deor Potricio,
A TEA BAG IN THE CUP ON THE COVER OF

your Spring issue! The proper way to
serve tea is to pour boiling water
over the loose tea in the

pot and let it steep.

How tacky! Ouchl
Tea bags were not even

invented when this
kitchen was builtl I do
adore reading your great
magazine, but this was

too much. A ma.1or social

error. Come back to
Brooklyn and I will
serve you proper tea. Regards to Carl
and the boys.

-MARY 
KAY GALLAGHER

Brooklyn,Neu, York

Kitchen Memories
WHAT A SURPRISE TO SEE THE LANTER-

man kitchen in the Spring 1998 issue.

My aunt and uncle lived next door to
the two gentlemen [second-genera-
tion owners] for almost twenty years.

I was allowed a brief look inside one

duy . Our consensus was that the
house could really "be something" if
it were cleaned up. And now it is.

What a treasure for La Cafrada-
Flintridse to have "ii:'Ii'I.^r.^

Boise, Idaho

I IIAD TO RESPOND TO T}IE BOOK RE\'IEWS

dealing wrth the house as a mirror
of self [Spring 1998J. I, too, dream
house dreams. Since childhood, my
memories bond to specific rooms,
most specifically krtchens. (If it were
up to me, I would probably have a

whole house consisting of nothing
but kitchens.)I remember my aunt s

kitchen; though cramped, crowded,
and poorly planned, there was nev-
ertheless a comfortable feeling, an

ever-present plate of butter, jar of
jam, and box of crackers ready for

four hungry children. In my own
childhood home, a bungalow built
in the late '2os, the kitchen was a

corridor-you could get nowhere
else except through the
kitchen. Our house was

an oddity, built as part
of a failed subdivision,
so its front door faced
away from the main
street, thus forcing all
who entered to come

through the kitchen.
We never considered
this a problem. Social

activities were conducted there, and

business, and all thenecessary house-

hold chores including ironing.
When we were children, we

took vacations, always to the same

beloved resort. There was no run-
ning water, and to light the stove
would cost you an eyebrow! Yet the
kitchens of those summer cottages
were memory-making rooms. Our
most enjoyable fish fries and home-

cooked meals were served on long,
oilcloth-covered tables, with bench-

es or chairs for seating. Every dish,
utensil, and glass was gloriously mis-

matched (per N4artha Stewart) long
before it was a fashion, and added
to the surprise of each meal. I wish
I had now any of the wonderful pieces

so casually cast into the limbo of cot-
tage furnishrngs by the resort own-
ers: N4orris chairs, mahogany side-
boards , horsehair sofas, and cut-glass
sugar bowls and creamers.

-SYLVIA 
DOHNAL

Arcadra, Calif .

Londscope Poper
oN PAGE 36 or Youx FAIL r99l rssuE

you show scenic country landscape

wallpapers. I would like to flnd the
manufacturer or dealer of r Bth or
early rgth century reproductions. Is

there a companynamed "Dufor?" Do

you know ofany other companies? I
am hoping to find something less

pricey than the museum-quality
watercolors produced by Zuber and

Co. rn New York City.

-LINDA 
MORRISON

Ne il,tourn, Penn.

"Duf or" was the artist who creoted these

yonoramrc wallpapers. The company that

yublrshes them tsZuber €l Cie inNew
York City.You are correct tn sayingthat
these museum- qual ity r eyr o ducti ons ar e

"pricel'." You might try contocting

Cart er /Mt. Dr abl o Handprints at (7 o 7 )

554'2682. Be prepared: this type of
inu estment wall cou ering i s alway s going

to be erpensiue. 
-REGTNA 

coLE

Credit ond Thonks
PAULINE RUNKLE [Eroner ARTrsrRy,
p.o. Box r6o3, N4anchester-by-the
Sea, N{ass. ot944.@18) 526-4159l
designed the flower arrangement on

page 61for Period Accents: "Flow-

ers Old Style," Spring 1998.

The Shoker infuence on orchitec-
ture ond interior design. , . Beoutiful
old bothrooms, still in service, were
stote o{ the ort. . .Victorion decoro.
tive oddities .

Shelburne

torio, more

10OLD-HOUSE INTERTORS LINDA SVN\DSEN

LETTERS

*.'ldrfatdSaag:
Bungalow.

KITCHEXS
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your home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The beaun'of the sun is undeniable and so are

its damagrng effects. Priceless rugs can frde,

and e-lpensive upholsten can be robbed of

its beauh.

\ilSTA' \\'indou l'ilm. professionallv applied,

helps protect l'oul investrnents bv filtering out

99% of.the sun's damaging ultra-riolet ru,s.

VISTA has insultting kno*ho,r'm uell, providiug :

a comfort zone utere heat is contained in the

uinterand repelled in the sununer.

The choice of plofessional interior designers,

!1STA casts its neutral hues throughout rour

home, deflecting hzrrsh glare and creating the

per{ect ambiance shen decorating or remodeling

lour honre.

The nert timc rou decorate, make sure it's be-

cause vou u'ottt to. and rot because you baue to.

.llake sure .t'o u c'l:oose IISTA Windolr' !'ilm.

And mnke .t'our honre a place of lasting beau['.

.\railable through decoratom. designers

and architects.
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wrNDow Ftt
Visto@ is o regislered lrodemork ol Courloulds Perlormonce Films,

I

from the

or visit our web site at
http://www.vista-fiIrns.com

Perlormonce Films
Ihe nolure o, cedoin delicole lobrics ond dyes will

VA. ol
wlndow film or proleclive |reolmenl.
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For Old-House Lighting

Victorian . Turn-of-Century
Architectural . Mission o Twenties

Art Deco o European

Request our Free ]2-page color catalog.
Hundreds of Reproduction Lighting Fixtures,
Sconces, Pendents, Kitchen & Bath Lighting,

and Replacement Glass Shades
to Choose From

Msit our NEW SHOWROOM
FEATURING A HUGE SELECTION of

Antique & Reproduction Lighting,
Table & Floor Lamps, Exterior Wall &

Hanging Porch Lighting plus a new addition
Vintage Plumbing and Accessories
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ELECTRIC CO., INC.
22 ELM STREET, \\ES]',F'tELD, N.l. 07090

(800) 766-3347 (908) 7t7-4665
FAX 908-317-4629

www.westft eldn j. com/roy
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by \egrna Colc

I Hang or Slide .
Crown City Hardware, purveyors

of reproduction hardware for the old house

can meet a number of stylistic needs.

The iron hook is from their Craftsman
line; the surface bolt's heritage is

decidedly older Hook: $23 ;

bolt: $97. Call (8oo) g5o'roq1

a\

nf ormotion see poge 102

. Gilded Vessel
Rose Tattoo gilds a limited number

ofpieces ofglass by hand; each is

leafed according to time-honored

methods first developed in Italy.
The delicately-stained tortoiseshell

and gold bowl is called their
"Library Bowl"; $33o. For dealer

information call (3o5) 29J-t941

Modular Living -
Design your own storage furniture
with modular stacking pieces from

M. T. Maxwell. Bases and cabinets

can be varied according to space and

pocketbook; prices range from $z8o to

$9zo p.r piece Call (8oo) 686-r844

cARL TREMBLAY (Henowanr) 13 SUMMER r 998
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t Perfectly Spherical
A simple shape in a highly textured
copper finish is the base for this lamp
by McCuire Topped by an ivory
linen shade, the design is based on

Chinese Han Dynasty ritual vessels.

$r,525; call (8oo) 662-4841

I Decorating lvlade Easy
Cheryl Howard's E-Z Decorator is for interior designers who are

mechanical-drawing-challenged, or for anyone who wants to produce
three-dimensional renderings of any room. Almost r 6oo decals come

in a number ofstyles. From $r95; call (8oo) 6o8-7545

rnro*,s

\ Victorian Surface
Since r843, Minton Hollis was

the proper tile of English Victorran
homes and businesses. They are still suited
to as many uses as ever. Johnson Ceramics

International makes them readily available on

this side of the Atlantic. Call (go8) z8o-79oo

For more inf ormotion
see page 102 t Wardrobe to Go

Il:;::xll,'*,::'ffi ::::*i":::
that it could easily be wheeled aboard ship.

N4ade by French Heritage Reproductions, it is

made of mahogany veneers in the Loire Valley.

$S,8:l; call (8oo) 245'o89g

cARL TREMBLAy (rrrrs)

$
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Revival "{

HurrJ*rJ"

Arts €r Cru{t.

Rugs.

America's premier 
"ollection 

o{

u{{"rJ"tl" rugs in tLe

Arts I Cr.{tr traJition.

\l/
4\

Call or write

fo, . {r"" catalogue

anJ nearest source

t 800 365_2002

\iZ
/t\

Nature's Loom

32 E 31 St.

N.* Yo'L, NY 100 16

NATURE'S L@M
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- Summer Colors
Bright, sunny colors have

characterized Italian pottery for
hundreds ofyears; these cheerful

dishes are tin-glazed according to a

formula first developed in the r 4th
century. Ceramica earthenware

pieces range in price from $25 for
the mug, to $r95 for the rase.

Call (8oo) 2lo-o9oo

r
IlI

I
:
.::

[\1\
\

Sensuous Curves -
Weatherend Estate Furniture makes interchangeable pieces of mahogany

or teak furniture that can curve around a tree trunk, or under a bay

window. The three parts of the Fox Island Settee are also arailable
in a natural finish. As shown: $r,1,47o. Call (8oo) 456'6483

t All-Weather Wicker
You can leave Lloyd Flanders'Airship Rocker outside;

the kraft-paper-wrapped wire, manufactured since 19r 1, has now
been waterproofed. This makes a traditional favorite durable through

rarn and morning dew. $4r 5, call (8oo) 526-9894

OLD-ITOf]SE I\TERIORS L6
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For more inf ormotion see poge I02
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r Tole Trays
The art of enameling and lacquering metalware

was developed in France and England in
the r 8th century. Traditional background colors are

dark green, ivory, black, and red. These tole trays,
from the Historic New England Collection, are by

A Thing of Bea.rty. $75, call (888) 429-*6*

Edwardian Echoes I
Cane has been used to make sturdy
fumiture since the end of the r Tth
century. Graceful shapes and rich

colors in a wicker loveseat and side

table by Crange will warm a winter
room, or grace the summer lawn. Sofa

with muslin cushions: $98o; table:

$26o. Call (8oo) q1z-6n3r

Time to Plant -
A substantial outdoor planting

can't get a better home than this
sturdy lead box with cast feet and,

for strength, copper bracing.
From Mike Reid Weeks; $r,SlS

Call (4r.o) 268-8388

Easy Living I
Ice cubes tinlling, Gershwin

playing, a book to read, or not-
this is how summer living ought

to be. From American Homestead's

Plantation Key collection; $r r9o.
Call (zr5) 2n-9491

suMMER r998
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a Rich Surfaces
Before there was lincrusta,

there was embossed leather.

N4ost often used on walls, it can

also cover chairs or ceilings. lr4ade

by Lutson Goudleder, available

at Classic Revivals. To the

trade; call (6r) 51qgo1o

Tabled Agenda I
The solid tavern table from

Windsor Wood Works
shows how close American

Colonial fi:rnrture was to its
medieval roots. Wooden pegs,

mortise and tenon joints carry

out the traditional design.

In milk paint colors; $35o.
Call (6r6) 94r-5o8o

Dragon Light -
The backplate of Brass Light
Gallery's Tudor Dragon Sconce

is cast from an original in

a Chicago-area rgzos Tudor

Revival house, the shades are

hand-sewn sheepskin. Available
in a varrety offrnrshes: $j57.
Call (8oo) 24f'g5g5

- Seat of Power
The Dantesca {olding charr is a copy of one made all

over Europe from r roo to 1 5oo, usually in *alnut or oak.

This one is mahogany, made without screws or nails, with
a footstool to keep feet offcold castle floors. Chair: $r,zoo;

footstool: $zoo. From Dan the MasterJoyner;

cail (5o4) 86t'zzrz

Get a GriP -
Ifyou iive in a castle, you need a substantial door.

Even ifyou don't have to hold back barbarian hordes,

CMC's hand-hammered handle will suit your Tudor house

$4oo; call (5o3) 235-ot r3

For more inf ormotion see poge I02
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ESSENTIAL SOLI RCES & BACK ISSUES
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

Old'Houselnteriors back issues and the Restoration Directory are available for a limited

time only; once they are sold out, they will not be reprinted. Order today to ensure selec-

tion and quantity. (The Restoration Directory sold out last year, so don't delay.)

The RESTORATION DlREcroRYwill help you find what you're looking for. Seeking

Craftsman lighting fi.xtures and hardware? Can't find period bathroom accessories?

They're all here, along with thousands more products & services. Take advantage of our

specral offer to Old-Houselnteriors subscribers and SAYE 33% off the cover price, just $9.95

plus shipping, use order number oo78.

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS BACK ISSUES
Old-Houselnteriors back issues won't last long. Check topics below to find issues that

suit you best, or buy them alll Each issue, of course, also contains regular departments.

Summer 1994: Colonral Restomtron; Shrngle Style, Embossed Walls; Wrlham Morrrs & Old Colony Style; Hrgh Cerhngs

Summer 1995: Bayou Beauty; Colonral Revrval; Dressrng Mulnple Wrndows, Carpetrng Ansrvers, Make a Flmr Cloth
Foll tecS: Frtted Bathrmms; Emprre Furnrture, Rustic Tradrtrons; Color Placemenr; Compo Ornament; Durch Survrvor
Winter 1995: Greek Revrval Interrors; Anrstrc Fne4es; Vrctorran rn San Francrsco: Trelhses: Interror Tnm Colors

Spring 1996: Irish Country Houe; AnglcJapanese Decoratrng: Strckley Furnrrure, Bungalow Garden, Reproductron Furnrture

Summer 1996: The Qeen Anne House; Enghsh Style; Krtchens Inrerpreted; Wall Murals; Flower Boxes; Hrstolc Denver

Foll tpgC: Morrrs in Amenca; Creole Cottage, Brrck Walks; Home Olhces wrth Hrstory. Bungalow Color Schemes

Winter I996: Farmhouse Krtchens; Ans & Crafts Revrved, Ceramrc Trle Art: Colonral Revrval Drnrng. ItaLanare Rooms

Spling 1997: Ongrnal Kitchens (r 88o-r 9r o); Tunet Rooms, r gzos Tudor Revrval, Roots of Country. Counrry Antrques

Summer t997: Smll Bathrmm, Snck Style; Gothrc Insprrarron; True Wesr Ranch House; Embrordery & Needlepornt

Foll tgCZ: What Is Craftsmn?t Emprre Elegance: Decorated Starrs; plaster Effects; Krtchen Addrtrons: Suckley.s Orvn House

Winter 1997: Victorran Revrval; Ans & Crafts Gardens. Old House rn Santa Fe; Brownstone Aesthetrc; Frndrng Storage Space

Spring I998: Bungalow Krtchens; Greek Revrval Farmhouse; Penod Colors. Shrngle Mansron. Flowers Old Sryle, Welbourne

THE OLD.HOUSE
IxTTRIoRS LISRARY
2 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER, MA OI93O

CODE: SUMMER9S

Nome (pleose print)

Street Address

City sT ztp
E Check (Poyoble to Old-House lnteriors)
tr mc fl vrsl E moxEv oRDER

Cord Expirotion Dote
Authorized Signoture

Moil this form with your poyment
or coll in your chorge order to:

(978) 28I -8803 MoN-FRr elu-5r^ rrt
Or fox order to 978-283-4629 (MC/V|SA ONLY)

o079 RESTORAION DIRECTORY($t4.es+3 u. sHrpprNG) $ r 7.9s

0078 RESTORAION DIRECTORY (te.es+3 a. sHrpprNG) $ r 2.9s

t-sM94 Summer I994 $6.s0

r-sM95 Summer I995 $6.s0

r-F195 Foll r99s $6 s0

t-wN95 Winter 1995 $6.s0

r-sP96 Spring 1996 $6.s0

l-sM96 Summer I996 $6.s0

t-FL96 Foll trcc $6.s0

t-wN96 Winter 1996 $6.s0

r-sP97 Spring I997 $6.s0

I-SM97 Summer 1997 $6.s0

t-FL97 Fo|, 1997 $6.s0

t-wN97 Winter 1997 $6.s0

t-sP97 Sprinq 1998 $6 s0

SUB-TOTAL

MASS. RES,
ADD 57O
SALES TAX

TOTAL

TOTALPRICETITLEITEMQTY

Phone [ ]

(Required)
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';'r Stitches inTime
Needlepoint kits are gaining a new popularity. Americon

Beoury pillow from Arts and Crafts Period Textiles, $45. Call

(5ro) 654-r645. The cross.stitched sompler from the Sargent

House Museum celebrates an rSth century schoolgirl craft. $r 5;

call (978) z8r-zq3z. Ehrman Tapestries, purveyor of English

needlepoint krts, now has an American presence. Fontin Lotour

Roses by Kaffe Fassett is based on a painting in the Minneapolis

Museum of Art $95; call (4o) 88q19q6. From the collection

of the Peabody-Essex Museum, a kit by Examplarery, the Mory

Holingworth Sompler after a woman accused of witchcraft,

$98 in cotton, in silk floss, $235; call (3r) z'18-3282.
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t the turn of
the century,
Boston was

the epicenter of the Arts
and Crafts movement in
America. S. Bent & Bros.,

located in Gardner,
Massachusetts, just 40
miles from Boston,
reflected the subst afltial
influence of the Arts and

comfortable Arts and Crafts
mission chairs with a selection
of other authentic mission fur-
niture ideally suited for
today's lifestyle.

Crafts morrement by producing both mission and colonial
revival chairs. As a measure of that influence, the S. Bent
catalog of l9l2 illustrates 58 different mission chairs that
S. Bent had introduced since 1900.

S. Bent has been in continuous production of fine
furniture since 1867, passing down design and

manufacturing skills from one generation to the
next. Today's S. Bent handcrafted mission style fur-
niture continues that
tradition. That is
why S. Bent & Bros.

is able to offerAmerica's most

85 Winter Street . Gardner, Massachusets Ol44O
CaIl for tlre dealer nearest you: 8OO-253-3939
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CastleTucker
Inh er itin g a b i g ol d h ou s e can b e m or e b ur d en than

blessing. JaneTucker tumed encurnbrance into triumyh.

b1 \egina Co i e I yh ot a gr *phs by €lri an Vawd m ,8ri n(

r F sHE D HAD HER OWN \vAY. JANE
I T.,..k", would not have moved to

I \ /i..^rr"t. N4aine. to rake over

I ,h. zoo-vear-old famrly home-

stead. An irrip.essirr. horr" (if u bit
confusing as to historic style), the
huge, rambling structure crowns a

promrnent hill overlookrng the to.wn's

historic harbor. It was built as a

foursquare Federal by aJudge Lee in
r8o7, when Wiscasset was the
biggest seaport east ofBoston. Jane
Tucker's ancestors took possession in

1858, when Captain Richard Tuck-

er bought it for himself and his young

bride. To the pedrmented three-storey

central block with two-storey bows
at each end, he added a wing and,

with dramatic panache, encased the

fagade with a two-storey loggia lit
by enormous windows. He bought

ABOYE: Set high on Windmill Hill, overlooking the Sheepscot River, Costle Tucker is on
imposing house. For old-house buffs, the Federol st?ucture fronted by o Vctorion loggio

is o puzzlement. I-EFT: Jone Tucker in the glossed-in loggio built by her oncestoa

fumiture and hung new parntings and

wallpapers. Then, along with Wis-
casset's economy, the Tucker family
money dwrndled away. That was the

end of the redecorating.

Jane was born in California,
where she grew up and developed

a Promlsmg career.
"But . . . ." she says. "It was al-

ways understood in our family that,
at some point, someone was going
to have to go to lt4aine to look after

my alrnt and to take over the house."

Not that she was sure, all along,

that she'd be the one. But "as I was

the only one single, I knew 'some-

one' probably meant me.'

Jane's aunt, Captain Tucker's
daughter, lived out her life at what
an earlier Tucker family servant had

playfully dubbed "Castle Tucker,"

SUMMER 1998
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"l actuolly likethe

physicolrrerk...
-

ond there wos no

other woy to get it
done. Ipointed: :

the things I could

reoch, ond replcced

screen doors. Puttying

windows is fun-you
get good ot it!"
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CLS{XWI 5E: (from top left) Tucker
fomily embellishments include originol
Anglo-Joponese wollpoper in the porlor,
fons ond other collectibles on the loggio
woll, ond Victorion toxidermy. The
pocket.billiord toble wos moved into
whot hod been whot hod been Judge
Lee's dining room obout I 860.

managing the property as a farm and

a guest house. Jane had visited Wis-
casset once or twice as a child, but
didn't get to know Castle Tucker
until 1951, when she moved to
Boston to be closer to her aging rel-

ative. She worked for an electron-
ics firm and spent weekends in
N4aine. After her aunt's death in
r964, she and her srster inherited
the estate With a familv and a home

in the West,Jane's sister could offer
only moral support. For a time, they
considered selling the house.

"We put it on the market, hop-
ing it could be a home for a family
with money and taste,"Jane Tucker
explains. "But the offers we got were
from someone who wanted to turn
it into a nursing home, from a school

that would have housed students
here, and from a gentleman who
spent five minutes looking at the
house and then carefully paced the

t

I
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r the
eccentric

Not for us the humdrum or
mundane. Instead to seek out
and dwell amidst the rare,
the serendipitous, the exotic.
Creations that evoke passion,
the spirit of romance and a
storied past- Join the quest.

For a FREE catalog, phone
a-8(D()-525.l,z&3-

ext. Hl83
1930s Solid Pe,u:kzr
A'rttillttrz Teleph.one l{ing Arl.lt.tn-

in each of tts. O

Tilfany
Dragonfly

Latnp

Visit one of our three Chica,go a.rea Ga.llery Stores
Downtown Chicago Arlington Heights

70O North Michigan Avenue 17 East Camptrell Street
1-312-587-1199 1-800-525-0733

\i

Clytrourn Corridor
1873 North Clybourn

l-773-248-1199

The
Accolade
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r'* i ' The centrol holl is o survivor of the
house's Federol period. Doting to thot
time ore the light fixture ond the groce-
fully curving stoircose. !'tiii.itl 1' Clossicol
morble busts of Sir Wolter Scott ond
I 9th-century Americon stotesmen top
o bookcose in the billiord room ond
oversee events from o hollwoy shelf.

property boundaries. He wanted to
tear it down and develop the land
for house lots."

SoJane moved into Castle Tirck-

er, buying out her sister and devising
ways to keep the property intact
She began to organize drawers and

trunks full of family papers and let-
ters. In the process, she has devel-
oped the first accurate hrstory of the

property. Early rn the r97os, she

began to grve guided tours. She

knew that a house with original
Federal elements, Rococo Revival
furniture, and Anglo-Japanese wal 1-

paper was a rarity.
"People would knock on the

door and ask if they could see the
inside of the place," she explains.
"Friends urged me to charge admis-
sion. And I thought I might as well
charge to help pay for upkeep. " Dur-
ing those early years, as many as

z,ooo visitors a year came through
Castle Tucker. And Jane Tucker
developed a new set of skills. "I actu-

ally like to do the physical work.
Wel[, there was no other way to get
it done, really But puttying win-
dows is fun-you get good at it!"
She draws her forefinger down an

lmaglnary pane in one fluid, prac-
ticed motion.

When asked why she worked
so hard to maintain a house that was

too big for one person and too old
to be easily maintained, she looks

surprised. "Family," she finally
answers when pressed.

Regarding the future of Castle
Tucker,Jane began to talk with the
Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities, which she
joined when she first moved to
Boston, back in the r97os.

"I'd gone to lectures by Abbott
Lowell Cummings and by Barbara

Wriston. I learned a lot. And those

early lectures in Boston helped me

decide that the house needed to be

Preserved. 
"
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TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable

For more than a century. designers and architects have enriched
:heir projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORAIION.
foday we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
lesigns, produced in varied materials readily installed by
:radespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
oeriod restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
relp you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

TnE DEcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 S0UTH TMoRGAN - CHTCAGo, rLLrN0tS 60609 - PH0NE (773) 847-6300 - FAX (773) 847-6357
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AWalk

ifl.Woods

STAIN-GRADE
INTERIOR

COLUMNS

In all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an
interior landscape Iike
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today for a free

ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box2429
White Ciry OR 97503

[s41] 826-2911

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS

The kitchen sink cobinet, built by \rYilliom Colby o Iocol corpenter who olso mode row-
boots, dotes to I 860. The fitted broided rug wos mode by Jone,s ount. BSLOW: Hord
work ond on oppreciotion of her home hos enobled Jone Tucker to sove it for posterity.

She also credits l\{ills College
in Oakland, Calif., her alma mater.

"I know it doesn't sound rele-
vant, but when you get a good
liberal-arts education, you know
how to write, how
to do research, how
to seek out the pro-
fessionals who can be

of assistance in doing
something like this."

With a collec-
tion of New England
house museums that
includes 35 prop-
erties, spNpe requires
an endowment for
each house to help support future
operating expenses. Jane set about
to raise one. But she refuses to see

herself as a fundraiser.
"I didn't rorsemoney," she says.

"I just saued rt. Orre, tLe y.ur., it
added up until there was enough.
It wasn't hard. I'm not really a con-
sumgl-1hn1's why it was so easy
to save money. I hate to shop. "

And, she points out, she had
traveled extensively before she
moved to New England ro take on
this family responsibility.

"I've done what I wanted to do."
And now Jane

Tucker has seen to
it that her famrly's
house, complete with
seven-acre hilltop lot
and the row of orig-
inal outbuildings,
will remain intact. In
199J, sPNEA finally
assumed responsibrl-
ity for the property,
and it was opened to

the public last summer as rhe orga-
nization's newest old house. Jane
Tucker has life tenancy.

So what will she do, now that
she doesn't have to glaze all the wrn-
dows herselft

"Oh, I'11 thinl< of something,"
she laughs.

Hearing about what she's done
so far, we have no doubt. +
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769 essentials for the craftsman home...
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"The reahty of the building does

not consist of walls and roof but

in the space within to be lived in."

Fronk Lloycl Wiglrt ofter Loo Tze

GERALD LEE MOROSGO
ARCHTTECTS, P.C.

50 SOUTH 15TH STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA I52O3
4t2/ 431-4347
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)HAT DO YOU FAVOR . . . SUNLIGHT REFLECTED OFF WI{ITEWASHED WALLSI

the moody darkness of a Tudor castle in the woods? twiiight from your

wicker perch on a gingerbread porch? In an old house you will find such

character. ' Uninsulated and unassuming, sUMMER FtousES tug at

us in ways no decorated room ever could, as you'll see in photographs

from Michigan and Maine. To enloy Ll v t N G o N TH E po ft c H, you don't

need a summer home-the porch itself can be a furnished haven from

the heat. The living room, too, can be utterly transformed by a few key

changes that give it a different feeling in summer and winter. Even if the

house isn'tTara, IEASONAL DRESS works., Twovisits, West Coast

and East, show just how different houses of the same era can be: first,

a darkly beautiful and eccentric N Eo-TU Doe in New York; then, sleek

monochromatic serenity of uonrnN FURNITuRE in a r9z8 Seattle

house. For a glimpse of an era gone by, come to Clayton, Henry Frick's

FAM I Ly c H AT EAU rn Pittsburgh, where opulent interiors made room for

the children. The beautiful house is an inspiration for r 88os decorating.

. Demils can become the main event. ln Nashville, a homeowner con-

tinues loving work on her GARDEN oF RosES, using anrique varieties

to enhance house and property. Another pastime is one that traces its

history back to practical necessity. Learn about the art and craft of

HooKl NG RUGS, a folk-art form that's -ukr g a comeback.-rr{F EDrroRs

suMMER 199831
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INIACES Or SLIh4N/IER
Be it cottage by the seashore or cabin in the wood.s, the summer house has archetypal ayyeal:

associations to f amily and letsure, casual pleasures, Simyle architecture speaks to us, too,

perhaps because surntner houses so often escape reruodeling. Plain walls and old furniture remind
us that conversation, the outd.oors, fresh f ood., and. getting uy early have always been lif e's essence .

TIIESE PHOTOGRAPIIS WERE TAKEN AT BAY VIEW, A FORMER METHODIST CAMP ON TIIE SHORES OF LAKE MICHIGAN.

-) -))) suMMER rggS
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F"g.!T HIS COASTAL COTTAGE IS LIV-

! able only during N'Iaine's

t short but glorious summer.

t There's a special ease that

comes from its unprepossessing sim-

plicity and uninsulated board walls.

The cottage started out as the garage.

Like the main house, it was built ear-

ly in the 192os. As the family grew,

space was needed for people more than

for cars, so the garage became the guest

house. Windows to the view were

added, and the little bathroom was

expanded just a bit. Where the living
room is now, early cars once occupied

two stalls. The stairs to the primitrve
loft were retained, but the attic was

hghtly renovated into two bedrooms-

and a wonderful surprise, a place sole-

ly devoted to the view.

l

A
I

F

I
I

i
I

Cost-off furniture from the moin house filts this former goroge, which nevertheless got o fobulous belvedere (top) during on

otherwise light-touch renovotion. The Bor Horbor-style wicker furniture dotes to the turn of the century.
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The corved bed belonged to the homeowner's
mother-in-low. Tucked into o corner,
dork wood ogoinst white-pointed wolls,
it becomes o cozy ond old-foshioned nest
in o light-fflled room. OPF*3}YH: (top) The
tiny bedroom under the eoves is the fovorite
of mony guests. The cottoge is furnished
with costoffs from the moin house.
(bottom) The bothroom hos the feel of
summer comp. White point hos been the
stqndord summer-house ffnish on the
Eost Coost since the I 920s.

If contemplating the bay and a

lighthouse aren't enough to lull guests

into a better frame of mind, then just
being in the cottage will do the trick.
It's almost impossible to do anything
here but relax. A sink and arefrigera-

tor just big enough for cold drinks are

what pass for a kitchen. You don't
come here to cook elaborate meals. A
real kitchen might smack of work.

But you do walk, down to the

rocky beach, or up to t, t rooftop
belvedere. The lookout w. :he one

true addition during the gara5 to-
cottage conversion. (Its accessis
through a bedroom window, summer-

house style.) From this delightful
little structure, you find a panorama of
ocean and deeply irregular coastline.

Characteristically, board walls
are painted white and the floors are

bare, except for an occasional hooked

36
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F *itrug. Guests love the tiny but calm,

monochromatic bedrooms.

Furniture consists of castoffs from

the main house, which is lived in year-

round. A serious Victorian bed, too
big to frt against any wall, is tucked
into a corner, its massiveness lending

cozy scale. Old wicker, a desk moved

from a childhood bedroom, mis-

matched chairs . . . the pieces are com-

fortable and familiar. +
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PE RIOD ACCENTS

0}Tn for
AIIS0a,s0ns

r N \vESTON, MASSACHUSETTS, A TOWN

I *f f oimansions, interior designer

I Marisa Morra lives in a simple
I f.r.. house. Built for servants

working at nearby estates, the house's

early'zothcentury rooms aren't as lav-

ish as others in the neighborhood. Yet

Morra's living room has room enough

for two distinct seasonal personalities:

cool and restful in summer, cozy and

warm in winter.
The transformation is surprising-

ly simple; all the major firmiture pieces

remain in place. In summer they are

dressed in pale slipcovers. Neutral sisal

carpets replace the oriental rug that
provides cues for the room's winter
colors. A hand-embroidered screen that
warms a corner is put into storage for

the summer.

The living room's summer personolity is de-
fined by sisol on the floor ond slipcovers on
the furniture. These literolly slip over existing
upholstery ond tie in strotegic ploces.

1998
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by Regino Cole
photogrophs by Bruce Mortin
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Whot o difference wool mokes! Even o simple
frome house (obove) con dress well. With the
right chonge of clothes, such constonts os
the wollpoper ond Americon ort pottery
toke on new personolity. The embroidered
screen is o wintertime occessory.

The biannual change offers two
advantages. The living room is every

bit a comfortable refuge whether there's

ablizzardoutside or a humid swelter.
The change also provides variety. Every

homeowner, regardless of the size of
their house, welcomes an occasional

change-without learrlg home. +
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ln the Grodd Room, Richord Doyne
hung hond-dyed velvet curtoins ond
glozed the wolls o coppery oronge to
creote o romontic "mocobre hominess."
OPPOSITE: Dork ond rombling, the
exterior of the I 937 house wos in
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INTENSIVE
I\ot eueryone's cup of brew, perhays,

but an eccentric and darkly beautiful house,

butlt in the woods near Woodstock,

Ner.u York, is this ftLan's castle.

pirol.r;r'.rpiriJ l,)',\ tili Cr"rr.r.i t: .\n.i,r rr I),r lir

UNGEONS, TURRETS, HEAVY TIMBER . , IS IT

Tudor or just medieval fantasy? Hanson

Booth built the house over the course of
eight years; he was reputedly the nephew

of John Wilkes and an acknowledged eccentric. When
the house was finally finished in r 937, the local paper
called it "the house that patience built," noting that it
was made up of a thousand rons of stone quarried by a

single worker from material on the property.
"This was the most beautiful house I'd ever seen,

says artist Richard Dayne. He saw potential in a house

unloved by its subsequent owners, who'd done their
utmost to sanitize the quirks right out. The kitchen was

plastic and neon; all the oak beams and stone walls (!) had

been painted white. Reeling from America s rampant
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bad taste" after years of living in
Europe, Richard Dayne-an Aus-

tralian raised in New Zealand-went
to work with a passion. "There's bad

taste and then there's plain criminal
behavior," says Richard. "Of all choic-

es for interior surfaces, dead white
must truly be just that. "

He sandblasted the interior. The

outside of the house was in better
shape. The steeply pitched roof still
wore its handsplit wood shakes. Win-
dows with multi-light sash, stained

glass, or leaded panes defined the

house's quixotic style. But the trim
around almost all of the 8o windows
had been painted lilac pink. Richard

mixed a metallic green to match the

moss on the shady side of the house.

Nine rooms occupy almost as many

different levels in this house built on

a hillside. The basement is, of course,

the stone dungeon, with a wine cellar

now and, someday, a billiard room.

On the next level is a breakfast room

and above that the guest bedroom.

Remaking the kitchen, Richard trad-

ed the modern refrigerator for a r 9th-
century black powder shotgun and

rnstalled instead an icebox from 194o.

He rented a two-seater airplane and

flew himself to Cape Cod to picJ<up an

r896 Glenwood coal and gas cook-

stove that also heats the house.

The house is an architectural fol-

ly with unpredictable steps, interior

windows, and latches on all of the

doors instead of knobs. The Grand
Room has a thirty-foot ceiling to a roof

with a pitch of 48 degrees. Richard

rigged a giant velvet curtain on a pul-
ley to cover the north-facrng windows.
(He is not much of a day man.) This

room holds the dining table, on which

rests the skull of his late Great Dane

Baghdad, waiting to be gilded. The

foot-pump organ was built in r888.
A swrng hangs from braided satin cord.
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The recloimed cool stove wos importont in his ridding the kitchen of its "horrific modernizotion." *FP**iT*: (top ond bottom) A movoble
swoth of velvet; oll-importont scole is evident in heovy timbers ond o sturdy leother choir. E*L*1*: (lefi to right) Upstoirs, hond-dyed oronge

velvet is o dromotic bockdrop. An old stone sink wos set into heovy ook counters. The I 940 two-door ice box hos o cooling system on top.
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The turret has become Richard's

bedroom. He gilded the ceiling and

glazed the walls a light olive green.

Red velvet curtains hang on rods frtted

around the room.
"Velvet and stone walls seem so

theatrical. But velvet made those cas-

tle bedrooms warmer, he reasons.

Richard crafted his bed and the one in

the guest room from antique, square

verandah columns; he stnpped off the

white paint (of course) and carved

them, with chisel and mallet, into a

barley-twist motif, then added bed

rails. His home is indeed his castle. +

Th,is artt cle was ad.ayted from a chapter tn a

f orthcowingb o ok yhotogr ayhed b1, Steue Gross

and SusanDaley .Thebook's tefi waswrittet.

by AlerEnders. At Home with the Past

(Cl ark s on -P ott er ) t s du e thr s f all ; I o ok f o r our

r eui ew in the nert issue.

ABSVH: Hond-dyed velvet obscures ond
odds dromo to "your grondmother's old
sofo.' underneoth. Dcyne dyes yords of
fobric using RIT dye in big tubs.
FAfr RIS*'|T: (top ond bottom) The owner's
dressing quorters is in the green room, with
glozed wolls. The gloss-fronted ook cobinet
where he keeps his socks hod been pointed
white by previous owners trying to tome the
house. Bedposts were corved from squore
verondoh columns. R*GHT; Stone stoirs
connect the dungeon to the Grond Room.
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Sooring 20 feet, the Greot Room
finds scole in on iron bolcony over
the ort-tile fireploce, oll originol.
The Wossily chsirs (1925) ore sleek
ond eonlemporory still, The chrome
ond gloss toble is by Eileen Grey
(l 927); the white one by Eero
Soorinen (1957). Georgino Forbes'
ocrylics ond the iewEl tones of
Persion corpets swirl ogoinst
o bockdrop of white ond light.
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cPPostrE: ln the smoll dining room, o 60-inch squore gloss toble (1929) by Mies von der Rohe
joins chrome ond leother "solos" choirs by ltolion designer Goe oulenti (1965). The chinese
rug is co. I 930. 3E Low: Art gloss voses ond lomps stond out ogoinst block ond white.
ABOYE: Frederick Anholt designed the house, o curious blend of modern ond quoint, in I 928.

I9?B: ilil::::;;1';J;
for his picturesque, storybook apart-
ment houses and residences, designs a

house for a prominent Presbyterian
minister and his manservanr. Typical of
Anhalt s style, the brick house is a curi-

ous blend of stocky asyrnmetrical mass-

ing, multi-light windows, and quaint
details. Six-foot iron spears hold up

black awnings, and the Mediterranean

roof is made of red trle.

But architecture is about to change

forever. At the Barcelona Exhibition,
planned for rgz9, the International
Style will coalesce. Mies van der Rohe,

Le Corbusier, the Bauhaus-these will
be household words in the decades to
come. Historical references and applied

ornament are to be banished.

How surprising, and right, that
Anhalt and the modern furniture of the
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The Sponish Medievol lighting fixtures
throughout ore originol to the house,
RIGHT: The opposite end of the Greot
Room feotures Mies von der Rohe furnish
ings designed for the seminol I 929
Borcelono Exhibition. The tufted block
leother of the now-clossic Borcelono
choirs is ogreeobly soft ond comfortoble.

lnternational Style will come togeth

er in this unassuming house in Seattle

as the zoth century comes to a close.

WHEN GARY AND SHARON TUCKER BOUGHT

the house in r985, it had seen little
remodeling. Original wall sconces and

wrought-iron chandeliers, ornate door

hardware and colored bathroom tile
remained. The Tuckers left the house

alone. But they gave it new life when

they filled it with their important col-

lection of l\4odern furniture.
"Every Saturday when I was

growing up in Cleveland," Sharon

explains, "my mother would take me to

the Art Museum, and I used to dream

I could live there!" Two Barcelona

chairs in the museum's lobby inspired

her to learn about the International

Style of architecture and the N4odern

Movement in art; Sharon went on to

a degree in Art History. Her work with
prestigious museums-including the

Cleveland Museum of Art and the

Yale University Art Gallery-helped
Sharon build an intelligent collection

as she accompanied Gary in his career

\
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OPPOSITE: In o corner of the dining room, o block-locquered sideboord by Antwerp designer
Arnold Merclq is the understoted bose for o collection of ort gloss. The originol wrought-iron
chondelier is centered overheod. TOP: The Tuckers designed o trio of obstroct windows for
the moster bedroom. An oil of the Jockson Pollock school continues the bold ort theme.
BOfiOM: The bothtub recess ond tiles were, fortunotely, never removed from the house.

as an academic psychiatrist.
It was "love at first srght," she

says, when they saw the Anhalt home.

The expansive white walls and light
flooding in from leaded windows were

the ideal backdrop for the Tuckers'col-

lectron of bold modern paintings,
antique Oriental carpets, and the sleek,

planar furniture of chrome and leather.

The Tu&ers have added their or,nm

work. A pair of Palladian windows
featuring stained, textured, leaded,

and beveled glass, designed by the cou-

ple, jorns the original polychromed
chandelier in the second floor stair-

well. The master bedroom features

their abstract stained-glass windows
inspired by Hundertwasser, the Ger-

man artist famous for his riotous col-

ors. Sharon Tucker designed a leweled
and stained-glass window to comple-

ment the pinks, greens, and blues of
the bathroom tiles.

Neither Anhalt nor his client
chose to furnish thrs house with Mar-
cel Breuer's Wassily chairs and Mies's

ottomans and sofas. But the collection
works here, largely because of the
architect's sense of space and his mas-

terly attention to detail. +
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LIVING ON THE PORCH

PERIOD INTERIORS

ERANDATT seems such a Victorian word, and well it is.

Before the romantic years of the 19th century, porches were not capacious and

livable. Earlier houses, if they had a porch at all, had a portico: a covered

ent{, probably embellished with classical elements, that announced the main

door. The Renaissance loggia was a passageway; the porte-cochdre was a

drive'through. we can thank AndrewJackson Downing, the landscape design-

er turned architectural critic, for bringing r8th century English concepts of

naturalistic landscape to American houses by way of the porch, a buffer berween

outdoors and the interior. The porch was a natural and delightful appendage

in a country with hot summers , even betrer, it was a place to add architectural

embellishment. Verandah mania spread quickly. Largeporches appeared not

only on the new styles of the Victorian

era, but were also added to old farm-

houses. ' The porch had, ofcourse, an

important social function. ln the inde-

terminate zone of a porch, household-

ers were free to recognize or ignore

neighbors and passersby. Children could

play without formal invitation. Fami-

lies could gather and converse in quiet

murmur as darkness fell. Young lovers

could be somewhat alone without cen-

sure. r Architectura[y prominent and

socially critical, the verandah was rreat-

ed as an outdoor living room during warm months. Counrless archival

photos, particularly of the years from r87o through t9zo, show porches

fully furnished, with suices of wicker and canvas blinds. l,r,?otri;io 5Poorc

OPPOSITI : (top) A diminutive but highly decoroted porch fronts o Victorion Gothic cottoge
in Ook Bluffs, on old Methodist comp on Mortho's Vineyord off the cosst of Mossochusetts. (below)

The view from the verondoh ot Poplor Grove Plontotion neor Boton Rouge, Louisiono.
ABOVE: The conservotory-porch ot Lyndhurst Torrytown, New York, I 909.

COURTESY OF LYNDHURSI
51 suMMER 1998



Simplicity is elegonce ot on 1802 house on the Hudson River (left).
:' The view moy be the thing, but the toble is o still-life of
its own on the intimote porch in Hyonnisport (Cope Cod, Moss).

I

#t:';,

I

White wicker ond white columns ore clossics, os on this generous
verondoh (obove) in Southompton (Long lslond, NewYork).

it{Gtt"f ; The covered potio-porch of on English-inspired summer
home in Newtown, Connecticut, hos o kind of high-brow rusticity.
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The pieces we associate still with
porches are there in the old photos: rush-

bottomed rockers, wicker firmiture, straw
matting, a porch swing or glider, re-

tractable canvas awnings with broad
stripes. There is more, roo, includrng serv-

ing tables, Mission oak, numerous potted
plants (large and small), and an occasion-

al hooked or oriental rug. Heat and glare
were controlled by the awnmgs as well as

by movable bamboo or canvas shades and

fixed trellis. A11 signs are that the porch
or verandah, outfitted with every com-
fort, was subject to hea,ry use.

Don't discount rhe

beautiful and old-fash-

ioned effect from so many

plants. Often, bo*". fuil
of colorful annuals, plant-
ed baskets hanging from

chains, and pots on plant-

stands loined large house-

plants brought out for a summer airing.
Trellis was overgrown with ivy, morn-
ing glory, and climbing roses. And don't
forget the metal bracket for the flag pole.
Vrctorians invariably flew the Stars and

Stripes on patriotic holidays. +
ERIC ROTH JoE sTANDART (uvaNrrsponr)
MIcHAEL DUNNE/ELIz. wHITINc & Assoc
(nen rEFT, Top * norrov) 1gg859 SUMMER
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Aroom outside
phot ogr oplrs b,r, Qrb Gr at,

r T O\v CAN A SPACE SO GRAND IN-

u vrte thequiet t6te-a-tare?A

t I ,-" verandah doesjust that,

its sweep at once imposing and inti-
mate. If there is an American style asso'

ciated with the endless porch, it must

be the Shingle style, which originat-

ed along the New England coast as

architect-designed "cottages" for

wealthy clients. The porch remained

important even as the style was adapt-

ed to year-round houses in the affluent

suburbs (as this example in eastem New

Jersey). 
. Shingle-style houses could

be monolithic. The porch was a wel-
come buffer, architecturally as well as

socially. From here the family watched

the neighbors and took its meals. +

CLSCKdllSE: (from left) The big house is
entered by woy of the verondoh, between
columns thot frome built-in benches,
From the curve of the porch, the view of
the gorden creotes o sense of seclusion in
the suburbs ond on informol elegonce.
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ff Porch.phemera

Overlooking NewYork's Hudson River, the
loter verondoh of on I 802 Federol-ero house

is furnished with turn-of-the-century pointed
wicker, dressed in the style of Provence.

-T 
HE HOUSb. OVERLOOKING THE

I Hudron River was built in

I rBoz over the foundations of

an rBth-century house. Its current own-

ers, both artists, have gently restored

it to its Federal-era purity; theyfound

the original mantels in a neighbor's

garage. But they retained such aggran-

dizements as the porch, here dressed

in colors and fabrics reminiscent of

Provence. The owners spend each sum-

mer in France; they've always loved

the bright-colored fabrics. (Inside,

floors are covered with kilim rugs, a

legacy of their trips to Turkey.) What
furniture didn't come from the attic
was found at antiques shops that spe-

cialize in French country pieces.

Beyond, a sweep of lawn leads

down to the temperamental river. +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
MICHAEL DUNNE/

ELIZABETH WHITING ASSOCIATES6z
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Garden
refuge

-

phot o gr aphs by F r ed Hou s el

NHHff;;dHts";:::I \ imagine an afrernoon sur-

rounded by clematis and honeysuckle,

shaded by a porch roof ornamented

with grngerbread, and plenty of time to

watch the promenade of neighbors

passing by. This is Nairne house, in a

residential neighborhood just one block

from the harbor in the pretty city of
Victoria. h Canada's British Colum-
bia, this victorian cottage is referred

to as British Colonial.

The house, which has a kind of
Victorian bungalow massrng, was built
in r 893. Life is faster now than it was

a century ago. But the owner of this
house today spends as much time on

the porch as she can find.
"I love to sit out here, smelling the

flowers, and talking with the neigh-
bors. That's what front porches are

for!-privacy and sociability." +

Termed o British Coloniol cottoge, this
cheerfu! house hos o copocious porch
designed to ollow for neighborly sociolizing
even os you enjoy the shelter of o quietly
personol, protected spoce.
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FIIS_I ORIC l.JOUSE TOUR

INDUSTRIALIST HENRY CLAY FRICK,S

FAMLYCHATEALI N

OFTHE CILDED ACE

PITTSBURGH EMBODIES THE CONCEPT OF

HOME WITH THE SOCIAL IMPERATIVES

CLAYTON IS A MANSION ON PITTSBURGH S MILLIONAIRES, ROW. Ti{E ENTRY IS GRAND;

plush velvet drapery and carved mahogany mouldings receive you. But a clue to

the true heart of this house, if you look closely, hangs just inside the doorway.

It is a modest oil painting by French artist E. Friant which depicts a young

woman in her teens holding a girl on her lap; the little grrl is pouting, as if wrest-

ed from her dolly tea party to take a nap. This paintrng, not an ancestral por-

trait, greeted the guests of Henry and Adelaide Frick.The children, who were

aliowed in every room, were at the heart of this Victorian household.

The house was a modest ltalianate when the Fncks purchased tt in r BBz. After

the birth of three children, they engaged young Pittsburgh architect Frederick

J. Osterhng to turn the house into a French chateau, doubling its size. Dunng these

BY CAnOL€ SMrTH I rXOrOCnaPHS BY STEYE 6ROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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The orchestrion (which ployed
forewell to visitors with winds,

percussion, keyboord, ond strings)
wos the fronl porch from

a

porlor upon the arrivo! of o
Steinwoy piono. Rotton furniture

dotes to I 899, the yeor the
porch wos enclosed in gloss.

OPPOSITE: Architect Frederick J.
Osterling modeled the choteou ofter

houses in the Loile RiverVolley.
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years, Henry Frick (a partner in the

Camegie Steel Co.) was a devoted hus-

band and father, a successful entrepre-

neur and industrialist of growing fame,

and a world-class art collector. Trips

abroad, which included the children,

allowed him to amass the renowned

collection on permanent exhibit at the

Frick Art Collection (One East Toth
St., New York City).

The Frick family had the means

to enjoy their lives and their children.
They were touched by tragedy, how-
ever; daughter N4artha died at age six,
and Henry CIayJr., their fourth and

last child, died in early infancy.
Reminders of Martha remain in this
wonderful, bittersweet house. Per-

haps the most poignant is a cherubic

portrait of her in her father s otherwise

frank and masculine bedroom; she is

wearing a necklace of fresh roses in
honor of her father's nickname for her,

Rosebud. Below the parnting, always,

OPPOSITE: Mony of Henry Frick's fovorite
ort ocquisitions remoin os they were in the
ook-poneled sitting room. TOP: Adeloide
Childs Frick wrote correspondence ond did
fomily poperwork ot on ook desk purchosed
from New York's A. Kimble & Sons.
ABOY€: The stoined-gloss window
illuminoting the moin stoir is, surprisingly,
by on unknown ortist. !t depicts heroines
from literoture.
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The children were not segregoted with nonnies to onother port of the house, os wos the
custom omong weolthy Yictorions. lnsteod, Mrs. Frick's bedroom (obove) connected through
o bothroom to the nursety (below); she tended to her own children ot night. Her wolnut ond
crimson-velvet bedroom set wos purchosed in 1882; its origin is unknown.
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rested a small vase of fresh roses.

Frick himself was stabbed and

shot in an assassination attempt dur-

ing a bloody labor protest. He recu-

perated at Clayton, where the family
lived until rgo5. Son Childs and

daughter Helen were his indulgence,

at age four, Helen had a carriage drawn

by a goat, and by the time she was a

teenager, she drove a c riagethat seat-

ed three "drltr, pulled by he. Welsh

ponies. She moved back to Clayton at

the end of her Iife, sleeprng agarn in

her old bedroom, after many years in

Nerv York. The place survives ,rrd has

been ca.efully restored because of
Helen Clay Frick's endowment, her

homage to an idyllic childhood. "There

are pretty flowers and birds painted
on the ceiling and walls," she wrote
of her bedroom when she was ten. "If
all the children had such a pretty room

as mine, there would be not any of
them sad or unhappy." +

OPPOSITE: A corner of the nursery is home
to o portroit of three Frick children: Mortho,
Helen, ond Childs. TOP: The Eostloke-
inspired toble ond choirs, complete with o
motching high choir, were commissioned by
the Fricks from N.Y.C. furniture mokers
D.H. Hess. This is the breokfost room,
occessible from o side entty where children
hung coots on low hooks ond scrubbed little
honds in o child-size sink. ABOVE: Even

service oreos of the house remoin os they
rve?e ot the turn of the century,
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A gardew of roses
HEN NASIIVILLE, TENNESSEE, HOMEOWNER MARY MARTIN

Schaffner designed a garden for her r87os ltalianate,

she began by planting some twenty old roses. Her'Cecile
Brurmer' has since climbed the chimney, and drifts of

'Madame Hardy' bury her fence in an aromaric hedge (opposite)

As Americans have retumed to the garden,

old roses have come with them. Gallicas,
Damasks, Rugosas, Bourbons, Hybrid Perpet-

uals, Centifolias-all date before r 867 and the

development of the Hybrid Tea Rose. Rosari-

ans search for lost roses in pockets ofcountry-
side and in old, forgotten graveyards.

Each rose tells a story. 'souvenir de la Mal-
maison' takes its name from the garden of
Napoleon s EmpressJosephrne, the fust great rose collector. 'Fortunet Dou-
ble Yellow' recalls Robert Fortune, who searched out Chinese roses for
westem breeding. 'Old Blush,'pictured in Matthew Brady's photograph
of Lee's surrender at Appomattox Court House, is there today. Chances

are, Mary Martrn Schaffiier s 'Old Blush' will last as long, too. +

by cDonnacDorianWall I photograyhsby Qaul Moore
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D E CO RATO R'S H O\Y.TO

Folk ArtlJnderfoot
by fu gina C ol e I ph ot o gr ayhs by C ar ol yn I ar e s

r F YOU RE POOR, OR GEOGRAPHICAILY ISOLATED, YOU USE TIIE MATERIATS AT IIAND 
- 

OVER AND

I or... A perfect example is the hooked rug, called "America's one indigenous folk art. "
II
I 

fnougl, different theories exist, the first hooked rugs appear to have been made after

I .B5o in Maine, New Hampshire, and the Canadian Maritimes. Frugal women had

long been using fabric scraps to make rugs, but during the early rgth century they experl-

mented with techniques whereby fabric was pulled up through cloth. Inspiration proba-

bly came from sailors'marlinespike tool, and from the thin devices used

for tambour work. Early attempts were apparently unsatisfying;very

few early rugs, worked on linen or hemp bases, are extant. The

relatively tight weave of the fabrics made the pulling of cloth strips

difficult and time-consuming. r Jute burlap (i.e., gunny-sacking or

hessian cloth)was introduced from India around r8zo as a carpet base,

and soon jute was used instead of flax as sacking. By the late rB5os burlap

sacking was onplace in the United States. The loosely woven cloth provided a

acking for leftover strips of cloth too small for quilts, but too precious to

discard. Not surprisingly, the first hooked rugs appeared in places both cold and poor,

where such Victorian luxuries as manufactured carpets were rare. For the seafaring people

of the Northeast, the necessary skills had been developed during long winters of making

and repairing nets and sails. . Now cherished by collectors, rgth-century hooked rugs

were not considered important as art or even as needlecraft; rug hooking was a country

craft, not suitable for fashionable homes. Today homeowners love them for their warmth and

color, and know that the designs can be charmingly primitive, or very sophisticated indeed.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 14
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The technique used to hook rugs lends
itself to inffnite possibilities of color ond
design. Originolly limited by rfie burlop
socking thot formed the bose, they con
now be mode in ony shope ond size.
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TOOLS &TECHNIQUE
The bocking of choice for hooked rugs

todoy is o heovy cotton colled monks

cloth. (Burlop eventuolly rots.) At McAdoo

Rugs in Bennington, Yermont, yorn is

used; the resulting pile is denser, ond

therefore more duroble, lhon one creoted

with cloth strips. One of three tools con

be used: o hook like o crochet hook thot

pulls the yorn up through the cloth; o

shuttle needle, worked with both honds to

produce o mechonicol oction good for

pofterns without too much detoil; or o

punch needle (right), which pushes the

yorn through the cloth from the underside

while it is stretched on o frome. With o

punch needle, on experienced person con

work one squo?e foot in two to four hours.

A hook will toke four times os long. To

chonge colo:s, clip the yorn, rethreod the

needle, ond proceed. Once the rug is

completed, loops con be cut, i{ desired.

l. The punch needle (the tool of choice ot McAdoo) is threoded through the eye.

2. From o skein, the yorn is pulled stroight bock into the needle. (The pile depth con be

odlusted by moving the hondle.) 3. Yorn is pushed through, every two threods for o smoll

stitch, four stitches per running inch for lorger stitches.4. Pulling the needle bock up cteotes
o !oop. Edges ond outlines ore worked first, in smoller stitches, then oreos ore filled in.

*r+.
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At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility. Available only at

Tirc
KENNEBEC-@ry-
<ILsiNsAGbi@k E

TtrE KrnNtgec CoMPANY, ONe FnoNr SrREEr, BArH, MnrNs 04530.TELEplloNE (207) 443-2131. Frx (207) 443-43g0

Send $10 for portfolio.

| ' E-MAIL kennebec@gwi.net

fi I
t:
{

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-ityourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship IIPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orden in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave,, Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-06s0

E

M

plaster ornaments by the same

rur

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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STARTTO FINISH
Designing o hooked rug is done by

drowing o full-sized picture with heovy

block morker on white drowing poper.

This is troced onto the monks cloth,

either by using o light toble (obove),

or by toping the cortoon ond the cloth to

o plote-gloss window, so thot the light

will moke the lines visible through the

cloth. "Children come up with some of

our best designs," soys Cynthio McAdoo.

'Adults who toke our closses hove to be

tolked through thot process." Fovorite

historicol motifs were onimols, houses,

ond flowers. People, ships, ond lond-

scopes were rorer, ond skilled rug hook-

ers often incorporoted cherished objects

into designs. Bold geometrics predoted,

but occurotely foreshodowed, obstroct

expressionist ort.

FINISHING TOUCH When the design

hos been completely fflled in, the hem is

turned over ond stitched (see photo I).

Press front foce, with o towel between

the rug ond the iron (see photo 2). This

will produce o rug thot lies fot from the

first. Mony commerciolly produced

hooked rugs hove o sproyed-on lotex

bocking. This trops dirt, grinding down

the wool fibers. A rug thot ollows dirt to

work its woy through to the foor will

give its owner o hundred yeors of use. 1

FAMITY BUSINESS

MCADOO RUGS uusstorlsdin t912.

when Pr eston McAd.oo's lather r et;r ed

and hi s mother f ound thtt her ol d hooked

rugs were wear;ng out. The c'uyl e start'

ed. o business in orler to repl.enish their

supply whr.le bringing empl.lyment to

northerwN ew England . They chose the

te chn i que use d t o dar. b el i eu ing it w oul d

bethe easiest f or people workrngrnther.r

homes. The clmpony operates rhar woy

strll : About thr ee dozen peopl e hook rugs

athom(.,whrle tr employeeswork iw

a 2oo'\mr'old mill: dyeing wool,

fni shing rugs, t u ching cl asse s, an d. w ork'

ingtht business end of rhings.
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TKAIRJT- TTXII
andadad &- slanalld

Ann Waiiacz &, ftiqrds
Texlrbs Tcx The llcne

fu:x 16367
sl. Faul, MN 55116

6tz- zz6-q6il

Jq$ro

lge Deepenl

The finrofier.

forfltlyS'

Reumhlt.
Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish.

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

o Formby's is a registered trademark. oFormby s 1998.

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition

llnrorer lhod'l lloturol ftmm' ffi

BegtoreD flnttque
ll-igbting

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog showing
o {ine selection from our current inventory.
Our lighting fixtures ore not reproductions.

GESLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Dept. OHlSUgS

Brooklyn, New York 11217
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fax: (718) 789-6185

A

19 suMMER rgg8
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A TIQ S

v ta

ffi
Specializing in original
American Arts & Crafts

furniture, accessories. and lighting.
open dailv from 12 - 6pm

142 Duane Strcet Ncw York. NY 10013 ae* {Zt2) tl9-lf}Z fax: (212) 2t9-18r0 Il2.com



ARCHIVES

ADecorator's L"gacy
I'ue spentyears creatingYictorianReutual wall and ceiling lrnaruent. Sowhen sornebody

dropped onwly desfuheportf olio of apaint decoratorwhohadworlAdinthelast decades

of the r 9th century,Ilarcw it was a tr easur e . b y'4)r u ce 4)r a dbu r y

"oH, TIIESE ARE BEAUTTFUTI" was sroi.'l

Curtis's first reaction when the trust
officer saw these drawings among

the effects of Mathilde Harmuth.
The woman had died without heirs

at the age of r o 3 . I suspect the draw-
ings demonstrated ceiling patterns
to prospective clients. The paint-
ings are srgned "M.Harmuth," per-
haps the father of ll4athilde's hus-

band N4oritz. If it were he who had

emigrated to San Francisco during
the late rgth centurT, it is almost cer-

tain that none ofhis ceihngs survived

the 19o6 earthquake and urban
renewal. It is likely, rn fact, that these

portfolio studies are all that remain

of the work. lconttnued onyage Bzl

Pointed on thick poper, most studies show
ceilings, ond ore for domestic interiors.
A {ew, like the one ot left, ore eloborote
schemes for the decorotion of chopels
or churches.

*
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*

t
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Curssrc Cnerrsuax
Fnelas & Mnnons
featuring genuine through
mortise-and-tenon joinery.
Solid, honest quality to
complement your home
and fine art.

Cor.on Cecer,oc - $6
(refundable with purchase).

Fnrr Paupsrer.
5515 Doyle Street, Ng 2
Emeryville, CA 94608

aool250-5277

Bedtime Stories.

Sleeping Beauty. Not Just Another Sleepen
A Grand Sleeper.

A Blissful Sleeper. A Real Sleepen
Another Real Sleepen

Over the past several months, these grand
and beautiful beds have appeared in major
publications. Some now grace the homes
of our customers.

The demand for these collectables has
been overwhelming, because we offer the
finest quality period bedroom furnishings
available. And we're sure we can offer you
that perfect bedtime story.

Please telephone or visrt our website at
www.jhil!.com to view our extensive
collection of American Victorian Furniture.

J. Hil! Antiques
American Victorian Furniture

Baker Hamilton Square, 700 7th St. at Townsend St.

Second Floor: San Francisco, CA94lO7
APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 4I 5.522.I I 90

www.jhill.com

TJgl,figN
I .[aNo FRAME

VISI?OUR SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA SHOWROOM
IVEDNESDAY-FRIDAY II-5 & SATURDAY T2-4

8r SUMMER 1gg8
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A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilmerica's prernhr
floorlng manufacturcd

frorn antique heart
pinetinberc

| ;.L. Rowell & Co. Inc.
I (9lo) ff2a989 .lEo0l227.2oo7
I eOO Souttr Uodiso[ SEet
I UtriteviUe,N.G.2E472T--r
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EY
ICTORIAN
Anrs & Cnerrs

REpnonucrroN Trr-E

A collecdon olcolour, beaury and qualiry
produced by England's venerable

Candy & Co., Ltd., since 1878.

Full color literature.

Disributed in the U.S.

exclusively through Tile Showcase.

TILE SHOWCASE
The tile resourcefor classic home restoration,

291 Arsenal Street, Watertown, MA 02172

r-800-852-0922
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These beoutif ully preserved portfolio

pointings document ceiling pofterns

populor internotionolly, from the

restroined geometrics ond pinstriping

of the lote I 870s to the lovish Rococo

swirls of the I 890s. Eoch hos o strong

centrol element designed oround the

light fixture thot would hove hung there,

ond borders typicol of ceiling

decorotions of the time.I
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Pre-cut and Easy to Use

New Room Sets

For a l'ull-color catalog. send $4.9-5 to:

EPOCH DESIGNS
PO Box 4033 Dept. OHI El*yn PA 19063

610.565.9180
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BEN ADRIANCE
Cabinetmaher

Fine Shaker &

Custom Designed

Furniture

368 Whiteface Road
Nortlr Sandwic'I1
New Hampshire 03259
603-284603

Email: adriance@lr.net

G
UAR.\\TEED to be
the nrost comt'ortable
and u'ell-built rocker

,vou have ever experienccd.
or we n'ill refund t'our rnoner'
includinq shippirrq clr:rrqcs.

THD }VDEKS R0CKER,"
I)ecan: S l{00 . \\'urlnrrt: 81450

\lesquitc: $3000 . Oherrl'81450
Shiyrping: S I 9.i \IS,VMC

\\'e also Build Dininq Chairs.
(lall to Order or tbr Brochure:

srifi-3.14_0307

c tRt \\'t tr
FURNITUREMAKERS
l, :,,, 1,.,rr.1r li,,,l ll. \\rrrrl.rl.r T.\i,. ;\, ;.

M ILTON SALAS
C
A
B
I

N
E
T
M

K
E
R

t39-94 86TH AvE. BRtARwooD, Ny t t43S
TEr_/FAx 718 262-0-7A2

BROCHURE AVAIUBLE

FURNITURE & CABINETRY

CUSTOM BUILT OF SOIID WOOD
WITTI YERY DURABTE JOINERY

. Colonial . Earlr'.funerican . Shaker . Country

Bernie Campbell 8o4-81G6883
1E6 Meadou-rie* tane. ltadison Heighrs. !A 24i72

a
a

,IUc

Designed and built b1'

Visit our showroom, or
715 Liberw Screet I

8oo - 686 -

c,i

Uali* lailwol JrmirwuraJud ty *paimai hands.

v
MAX\^/E-LL--

H t{
Itlllf

I

I/

Origrnal Furniture Designs for
Homes, Offices, Libraries, Churches
PO. Box 1467, Conway, NH 03818

Phone/Fox 603-447-8486 Cotolog ovoiloble $4

GEO.AINLEY

INE
WINDSOR

CHAIRS

Rl Box 223,
Perkinsville, VT

05r5t
(8O2) 263-5217

www.soveL net/-wi ndsor/index. html

D,rvrD B. Hr.LLlrAN

f NotvtouatLy HlNncur.rr,o
FUMITUNT IINSPIRED

By Tnn DnstcNs On

Greene el Greene

86 Htcur.aNp AvrNur
W,crr nrowN, M,rssacu usrrrs O2l7 2

Trr./Fax: (6L7) 923-4829
WWV, http,//use"*.aol."o-/

menotomy2/hellm"r/g"..oe.Lt-

lil
ill

S1-UDIO
i:

Furniture and
Cabinetry each piece
individually built to
meet your particular

needs.

]eff Lind
Frur WoopwomrNc

505 Erutny's Bnrocr Roao
Sormr Brnwrcr, ME 03908

Q07)3U-2621

Call for brochure $2
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RROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaoer. t abic & Carpet
Visit us on the World Wde Web

at : hltp : I I www. burrows. c om

POPW Axminster CarPet
designed by Wm. Monis c. 1875,
and Norwood -Day WaIIPaPers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Notttngham Lace Curtain
Eree Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian lace Curtain Designs

For product information contdct:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

800) 347-179sPHONE

BU

T

We ossume thot the ortist wos clossicolly troined in

Germony: the nome is Germon, ond lithogrophs with

o Berlin oddress were omong Mothilde's things.

BRUCE BRADBU R u is founder and president ofBrodburt ond

Bradbury ArtWollpopercinBenida,CaLif . (1o1) 146- tgoo

ARCHIVES
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'Land-
807o of price

'New
construction-
907o of cosrs

'Remodels-
100% ofcosrs

'No income
Qualifiers

Loans to
10 million
Call
r-800-727-6050

MORTGAGE BANKERS
L SERVIC INTRATFORD FINAN

lntrodrcinghe
StratfordCu.snm
TailoredLoan

Your most

Powerful
partner
when you

are buying,
building or
remodeling
a home is

your lender.

%
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L.rom dock rt

Top) Pr [,r *r*as w/ .rpids

I) .[. Jdhil\ictorim prku suitc

2) Rcn. Rer: q{st king brd suirc

l) ili.rlor.lie kEk.# - J ll \ 6.i s
8) Art Noureau *biut hautitirllr

,larlcd. I1t)'h { 10-r'r
9) I:nglish parmrri dek 78'1, Sl"rv
I0) Bu gas rhud *;r crig shado

1I) Brw rnuld-ligirr chmdtlirr
12) Bu lurcrn.V c&d drss der.

13) \'iaonm outJrr.: (ivthr
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1211
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Arts & Crafts Gardens
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

rrl Hr ARCHrrFcTURr oF THE ARrS

I and Crafts movement had

I profound effect on attitudes
toward buildrng and home. Even
more, the Arts and Crafts garden
became the foundation of modern gar-
dening practice. To the period rough-
Iyfrom rB59 until tgt4,wecan cred-

it such assumptions as the use of
common and indrgenous varieties, the
wild garden, and garden architecture
as the rational foundation for plants
allowed their habit.

And like Arts and Crafts archi-
1s6tu1g-which its proponents said

was anti-style-the gardens are hard
to defrne, varying as they do in sca1e,

character, and vernacular expression.

At its most ambitious, the movement

produced the topiary elephants in the
N4oghui Garden in New Delhi (r9r7),

and the grand schemes of twenty-acre
country estates in which the design
of the gardens was integral to the

Reor elevotion of o house in Combridge,
Englond, designed by Boillie Scott in I9I2
(opposite). ABOYE: Hollyhocks growing in
"greot spires of pinlq oronge, red ond
white" were omong Williom Morris's
fovorite fowers. RIGHT: Crevices for
plonting were built into stone wolls, os ot
Hestercombe, by Lutyens ond Jekyll.

desrgn ofthe house. It also produced
countless suburban gardens of mod-
est scale.

Local conditions ofsite, soil, and

climate were fundamental consider-
ations in desrgn. Thus the gardens of
Greene and Greene in Califomia were
very different in their plantings and

references from the gardens of
GertrudeJekyll and Edwin Lutyens
in Surrey, because they responded to
different climates and vernacular tra-
ditions. How then to define the Arts
and Crafts garden today?

It's always a good idea to go to
the source, which not surprisingly

B7MARTIN CHARLES SUMMER 1gg8
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V]SA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

F ScreenScenes a
Custom Designed Functional Art

These one-of-kind reduood screen doors are
designerl and handcru,fted, indixiduqlly to

please the taste of the home owner- Scenics,
artistic designs, and, traditional doors

limited onlt by yuur imoginorion.

For more inlbrmatton antl photos,
pLease serul $5 to:

Screen Scenes, PO. Box 3625

Quincy, California 9597 7

530.283.4366

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS BB MARTIN CHARLES

+!F-

Front elevotion of the house shown on poge 86 by Boillie Scoft, where neot formolity
suits the scole of this more modest suburbon house.

6ff*'-

is Victorian England. You can get
a lisr of dozens of the best Arts and

Crafts gardens in England (open to
the public) from historian Wendy
Hitchmough-it's the last chapter
rn her book Arts and. Crafts Gardens.

Read it while you accumulate fre-

quent-flyer miles. Photos by N4ar-

tin Charles are wonderful, and the
erudite text is peppered with the
quirky insights of a writer at one

with her subject.

TIIE AUTHOR LIMITS HER \4SITS TO SELECT

gardens, describing and illustrating
them rn detail. The gardens of
William N4orris's Red House,
William Robinson's Gravetye,
Phrlip Webb s Geat Tangley i\4anor,

and Jekyll s and Lutyen's collabora-
tions are included, among others.
She also comments on the American
Arts and Crafts movement (specifical-

|y, Frank Lloyd Wright and the

Greene brothers). While English
gardens drew on medieval and Tudor
traditions as representing a golden
age in British history, American gar-
dens responded to colonial and
native traditions, including Hispan-
ic tradition in the West.

Immersion in this book provides
an understanding of Arts and Crafts
gardening traditron that should
underpin any work today. Wendy
Hitchmough warns us all about cur-
rent reality, however: "The owners
of Arts and Crafts gardens, howev-
er, could abandon the border fork at

the shghtest twinge of backache.
Gardening was seldom allowed to
interfere with the equally serious rir-
ual of tea-time, and any task rhat
proved tiring or dull could be left to
the reliable back-up of the garden-
ing staff. Working up a sweat or
tuming over the compost would have

beenquiteoutofthequestion." +

Arts ond Crofts Gordens
by Wendy Hitchmough
Rizzoli lnternotionol Publicotions, I 998.
Hordbound,208 poges.
Through your bookstore,
or coll Rizzoli Cotologue Soles
ot (800) s22-56s7 t$35 + $5 s/hl.
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\ZIOI-A@ ART IN BRASS

qr"I

ffi@ ?
BRASS MINI.LOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWERS

we*
I

€

*,6@*ffi

EBASS MOULDINGS

\zIOf-A@ IHE soURcE oF soLID BRAss DECoRATM HARDWARE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CAIALOGUE PLEASE SEND $I8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSIAGE

irrdustria rrretalrargica \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4y 9 o 46920 mislata. valencia. spain

tel. 34-6-379 32 42. fax: 34-6-379 t6 14

CooDer
Craftsrirhnship

Made in the USA

( )N l( )N t-A i\'l l' =t\rr(r -{1111.,11 ;. .;\nr.rir rr) .{rrs & (iratts e- 19 1 0

5IENXNUFIEIET

MICA
LAMPS

M*

THE MICA LAMP CO.
517 State Stree r . (ile rrtlalc, (lA 91201
u00-90-LAMI)S . I.'ax: (u l8) 24 t -7227

Arts & Crafts Lamps and F-ixturcs

III(;ll r()tNT C&l) tlt_tx;.. t)AI_l_AS WT(l
Qil ftr the Miul-unrf lcalu ncurcst 1ou.
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dollar, and that was after waiting
for months while the in-demand cab-

inetmaker fulfilled his backorders.

While some materials are more read-

ily available now than in rBr5, and

mechanization has sped up the

process, basic fi.rrniture construction

has not changed as much as you
might think. Making good quality
pieces still involves a number of
steps, many requiring the skills of
experienced craftspeople.

It is true, however, that tech-

nology has made very inexpensive

furniture possible. Case goods can

now be made of particleboard or

plastic, stapled together; they will
not last. Nor will they provide much

comfort and utility.
Variables that affect the price

of furniture are materials and work-
manship. Walnut is a costlier wood
than oak, which, in tum, costs more

than pine; mahogany is becoming

ualiry Costs
bykginaCole

I om storting o business creoting interiors
like the ones illuslroted in your mogozine.

Furniture hos me foored-it's so expensive!

Why? And where con I find good, moder-

otely priced furniture?
Albert Solomon

Freehold, New Jersey

A room full of beoutifully mode furniture,
occumuloted over time ond cored for by

succeeding generotions, hos on ombionce
like no other. Achieving this kind of
interior is costly, whether the pieces ore
originol, or reproductions.

GOOD FURNITURE IS EXPENSIVE-AND

that has always been true. When
fashionable New Yorkers bought
furniture from DuncanPhy{e during
the early rgth century, they paid top

OLD-HOUSE INTER]ORS 9o PALL ROCHELEAU
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Il the jpirn of foaa,

forris a Vo2seg

jerigraphs

tloud-Gbred fut for

gom Eratltifol flgrn,.

0ttrr llrcetics for por
pleastrre irxltde, (!!lor,ls,

jtatioaerl a Chrds.

(arol ltlgau -Desiqrl

4}4-Deerfiod foao

&rnfret Guter, (1
06259

$64D6e4927

609, CARLISI'E, PA 17013 DEP|.203
fel: (717) 243-O063 E-Moll Addr6s: cuc(apo.net
'ntemet Web Site: hilp:llu@a.pdnet lc@c

o Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for interior ond exlerior use;
most complele line ovoiloble,

. l9lh Century designs from lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh toctoryjo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 ,or Iull color, 56-page
product and design idea catalog.

HARDlrrARE

RESToRATtoN

& RENovATIoN
HARDWARE

CnLL 888-o[D-TyME ron a l*er ELLrorr's Harowane Prus CaraLos

PLUS

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cqst lron . Cost Bross . Cosl Aluminum a Wood
Over 200 Sizes & StS,les in Stock. 44Page Color Catalog $1

Coll (e781 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D806, P.O. Box 51 I
\rer. NIA 014?2
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increasingly scarce. Rare woods
such as rosewood and ebony have

always been expensive. In uphol-
stered furniture, down costs more
than foam, and the fabric can rep-
resent most of the cost. Muslin is a
hallmark of high-end upholstered
furniture. The industry term is cov
for "customer s own material": you
provide the fabric.

Workmanship is an almost infi-
nite variable. Carving, inlay, hand-
rubbing the finish-all these add
hours of skilled labor. In each

instance, a mechanized substitute
won't be the same. Even simple,
better-quality frrrniture has mortise-
and-tenon or dovetailed jornts, hand-

tied springs, a kiln-dried frame.

One rule of thumb for testing
for qualrty is to lift. Good firrniture
weighs more. The reason to buy the
best you can afford? Longevity-a
beautifully made piece of furniture
will become an heirloom.

But there are times when you
can't afford the best. There certainly
is a place for moderately priced
furniture-but you'll get a lot more

for your money if you know what
you're looking for. l\{any catalog
companies offer quality furniture.

Cotolog componies con offer good
quolity ond volue, like this sleigh bed
(obove) from L.L. Beon. Ifyou wont
hond-blown gloss ond hond-corved
mohogony, os in this bookcose (below)
from the Boker Stotely Homes Collec-
tion, you will poy considerobly more.

Just make sure you know how it's
made; don't buy because of a pretty
photograph. You may save money
buying furniture that you partially
assemble or finish. If materials are

good and basic construction is

sound, today's compromrse living
room piece will become the child's
bedroom furniture of tomorrow.

Another way to find furniture
is to buy it used. Flea markets, yard
sales, used furniture shops: all can

be sources for great buys. When a

piece of used fumiture is sold at auc-

tion or from an upscale antiques
shop, it willusually cost more than
if it's at a used-furniture shop. How-
ever, here, more than an).where else,

education pays off. Read books, go

to museums, visit showrooms, ask

questions. Knowledgeable sales-

people usually like to explain their
product, even ifyou're "only look-
ing." Once you know the hallmarks

of the hrghest quality, you'll know
what to look for at flea markets and

yard sales. With this level of larowl-
edge, you'll be able to spot a terrif-
ic piece from the sidewalk. +

Where can you find
pre-electric !ighting for

every room in your house?

Lehman's Non-Electric Catalog con-
tains over 2.-500 items you haven't seen

since visiting Grandma's homestead. Fall
in love with our hand-cranked apple
peelers. ()il lamps, cookstoves. butter
churns, hand tools and gas refrigerators.

Reminisce over the
pickle kegs, copper
kettles, hand purnps,

handmade soap and grain

mills. Marvel at one of North America's
largest selections of wood cookstoves.

Over 2,500 items! Jr Jr

E Send me your catalog- I arn mailing $3 to:

Lrhmanls, Dept. 5-BfH, Box41, Kidron, OH 44636

Narlc:
Address:

State:

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
L

zip
Ohio residents add $.17 sales tax COURTESY OF

n"o^ (osorE) i noxsn92 I

LIGHTING & CRAFTS

\f,. I
tl

Honey Mushtoofr LamD
x 8"h $225
CataloE Available

2216 San Pablo Avenue. Berkeley. California 94702
Toll Free Phone l-888-METRO20
Fax l- 888 - 48 l- 6200. htrp://www.merrolighting.com
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Architectural

Prernier sourcefor salvage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mantles and accessories

Ytsit our pkaresque Maine oceanfmnt hcmion,

ubere Yankze $aluc is still imprtaat. Selectfmn

thorcands of guality mcbitcctaral items.

Hartorside, ME o4642 (ztl\ Sz6-ry18
Call to order video or to receive free brmhure

\MnrN rN MerNE.

THOS. MOSER
CAB I N ETMAKERS

Grace.
Utiliry.

Lasting value.

Call to receive your free catalog.

r-800-708-9703
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers

Auburn, Maine 04211

Ponland, Maine - New York, NY - San Francisco
www.thosmoser.com

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

ELDON
SHCLDON 5LAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. !NC.

PRoDUCtf,S 0f Sr.lTt It00R lt[t, fu06[{0, snucTunfi. suft 1il0 n00ft1t8, toilutEt{Is A1t0 sllfi sl1{t6

Monson.Maine04464.207-997-3615.MiddleGranville.NewYork12849,518-U2-1280.FAX207-997-2966

suMMER 1998
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POIVEERANATE INN
C lassic Accommodations

Bed & Breakfast
49 Neal Street
Portland
Maine'04102
207 . 772. 1m,6
800. 356 . 0408
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PUGET SOUND

A lH',"""il:';:i:;:1::i::
I \ of il.,. oREGoN rERRrroRY,

which the settlers named after the local

Salish Indian chief, cxlsr srrrr-e (they

couldn't pronounce his real name,
which was "sealth"). By 1869 it was

incorporated by the territorial legis-
lature, and by r8go sEArrLe had
become a city of 42,8 j7.

A sawmill, built at the top of
YESLER STREET, was the first industry.
Logs were skidded down the street to
ships on the waterfront below (thus

the phrase "Skid Row"). But in rBB9,
a glue pot overheated in a woodwork-
ing shop, sparking a fire that destroyed
downtown. After thrs, no wooden
buildings were built, and thus the pre-
sent day PIONEER SQUARE HISTORIC DIS-

TRtCr has blocks of Richardsonian

Romanesque stone buildings.
The Alaska Gold Rush (r8gl-

r9o5) and the coming of the railroads
brought a boom. A pusr.tc 

^,{aRKET 
was

begun in 19ol at the comer of ptKE pLAcE

and nnsrlvtxue. Covered arcades and

permanent shops grew until over 4oo
farmers sold at the market in the r9zos.

When it was threatened by urban
renewal after World War II, FRIENDs

OF THE MARKET helped create a seven-

acre historic district. Anunusual attrac-

tion in the Market is the world's only
GIANT SHOE MUSEUM.

As Seattle grew rn the first
decades of the t9oos, Beaux Art build-
ings arose, rncluding the terra cotta
confection, the r9r7 ARcnc BUTLDTNG.

Art Deco skyscrapers were raised, the
finest example being the SE TTLE rOw-
rN. The FIFTH AVENUE THEATER, with rts

?- SEATTLE

)
o

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS JA\iES F. HousEr (rop & FAR RrcHT
RoB LEANNA (rrrusrRATroN91

NORTHWEST PASSAGE
by Srian D . Col emaw and Stuart S tar(

HISTORY TRAVEL SEATTLE &VI.CT.OKt.A

:



cLse Kwl5[: (from top) !n seottle, the excitement of urbon life comes together with the
dromo of mountoins ond seo. The city's nomesoke, Chief Seottle. Brick ond terro-cotto
historic buildings were erected in the city center in response to o devostoting I 889 fire.
The I9l2 corner Morket Building still stonds os o cornerstone of the "sonitory Morket."
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,',The,Am€ricon,ondConodion

oreo \ve refer to os the Poci{ic

Northwesl is full of €ontrosts:

city sophisticotion, dromotic

wilderness, history ond on outpost

of the British Coloniol Empire.
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IT

(t*{KWl$Er (from top left) Seofile is

ringed by mountoin ronges. The site of
the I952 World's Foir. Art Deco orchitec-
ture in the city. Urbon elegonce. Wolrus
heods groce the exterior of the Arctic
Building, the dome room the interior.

interior modeled on Peking's For-
bidden City's ornate Throne Room,

was one of Seattle's grandest the-
aters when it was built in r9z6
Walkrng tours of Seattle's down-
town Deco areas are offered by

r 899. QUEEN ANNE HILL is circied by
tree-lined boulevards planned by the

Olmsted Brothers in 19o3. Adap-
tive redevelopment has sa..ed the
r 895 Romanesque WEST QUEEN ANNE

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CAPITOL HILL, iS

centered by VOLUNTEER PARK, featur-

rng a circular brick uren rowrn (the

climb to the top affords 36o degree

views of the clty), a Victorian Con-

servatorybuilt in r9ro, and the 1933

ATt Deco SEATTLE ASIAN ART MUSEUM.

Probably the city's best known
symbolic Iandmark is the Space

Needle, built as a tribute to the
twenty-first century for the 196z
World's Fair lconti"ued onpage 98)

HISTORIC SEATTLE PRESERVATION AND

DEVELOPMENT.

Trolley car lines linked down-
town Seattle to growing neighbor-
hoods. FIRST HILL, directly above

downtown, was the first area to be

developed. Now called "PtLL HlLf
(for the many hospitals). one promi-
nent mansion remaining in the for-
mer residential nerghborhood is the

sTlMsoN-cREEN MANsloN, built in

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 96 JAMEs F. HousEL (rop rt"r, ABovE cttrEn)
LINDA SVENDSEN
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Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(413) 527-1022
Route 10, Soulhampton,

MA 01073

Three Large Barns Ful!!
0pen Satuday 1 0-5 - Closed August Appointmenb welcome.

Directions: Erit 3 oll Mass. Pike (l-90), q0 7 mi. nodh on Roule 10

Cuslom Video Tape $25. Store brochurc g2

\
^c\$ on-line catatog with

$\, orer 200 items pictured.
http://gw.souhanlq.com

The Elegunce end Beuuty
of YesterdtA for Tocluy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923
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C.""t" yorr.

own private
world of comfort
and elegance
with the new
Renovator's
Supply Catalog.

Including our
reproduction
fixrures, Iighting
& hardrvare, we
have more than
2000 r.vavs tcr

dress up your
home, inside
and out. So

relax, take a
deep breath and
dive inl

REN ORS
For aFree
Catalag!
1.8W.659.0203
AskfuDept. 2471.

Renovatorrs Old Mili, Dept.2471, Millers Falls, MA 01349
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CL*{KW{5E: (from left) Victorio's indigenous culture is represented by towering totem
poles. Some of the best con be seen ot the provinciol museum, pictured obove. Ferries
run regulorly. The inner horbor tokes the visitor into the city center. At the Empress

Hotel, teo is served omong potted polms in the pillored lobbywith its domed ceiling.

ry from PORT ANGELES, a small town
ACTOSS JUAN DE FUCA STRAT iN WASh-

ington State.
GOVERNMENT STREET, lCAdiNg

uptown from the harbor, boasts

many fine shops, but there are two
original shop interiors which still
purvey the same goods as when they

opened in r9o3 and tB9z, respec-

tively. nocen's cxocotarEs made its

fortune selling Victoria Creams,

which you can enjoy today. MoRRls

TOBACCONISTS, further up the street,

is another classic store interior. The

shop centerpiece, added in 19ro, is
a seven-foot-high carved and illumi-
nated onyx gasolier, with two gas

jets still flaming at just the right
height to light your cigar.

Out of downtown, on Oak Bay

Avenue, is CHARTES RUPERT. The shop

is a mecca for historic wallpaper,
tiles, design books, and other old
house supplies.

Victoria's house museums in-
clude HEtUCKEN HOUSE, CARR HOUSE,

:

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS 9B
rpEr crrrrn)
esovr ntcgr)

LINDA SVENDSEN; TOURISM B.C.
COURTESY EMPRESS HOTEL

T'

THE BEST, AND MOST HISTORIC wlY TO

arrive in vlcToRlA is by sea. Visitors
arriving in 19 r o were greeted by the

prospect of two major buildings
flankrng the harbor: the Canadian
Pacific Railway's chateau-style
EMPRESS HOTEL, and the massive stone

PARLIAMENT BUILDING capped with
green copper domes.Visitors still
are, whether they come from Seattle

on the VICTORIA CLIPPER, a high speed

passenger-only catamaran, or by the

M.v coHo, a more traditional car fer-

I 1



ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Classe Tapp

351I lnterlake N Dept. OHI
seattle. wA 98103

206.633.4466

Send $ I O. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks'I 2"Xl 2"

r D reR THr Jeuroo

Period sn line.

Handcrafird ro rhe finest qualin-.

153 Charlstown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

http://w.crown-point.com

CRCVAIFDNT

Jo. *.@dworLcB .nd to.lqte ftt.oed

\/AN DYKE'S

REsronERS@

Finally, a quality reproduction ol the popu-
lar and justly famous J & P Coats spool
cabinet. Easy to assemble solid red oak kit
comes complete with pulls and decals,
Finished cabinet provides lots ol organiza-
tion & storage.

See main catalog.

OHS6226 Spool Cabinet .. $299.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-558-1234
Va,lt Dvxz's Rasronons

Dept.60148, P O Box 278 . Woonsocket, SD 57385

Heart Pine & Wide
Plank Pine To 12"

\t/alls, Ceilings,
Stairs, Moldings.

www.authenticpinefl oors.com
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Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ught Rails.

Flush inset Crafuman doors.

Arts and Crafu styling.
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Beauty and simplicity

to nourish the soul,

from your friends

at Crown Point Cabinetry.

')(

Henrt Pire & lYide Plank Pine
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ANT5 6 CNATTS LIGHTING

H NDH mmrmD(gPrmol1K T BLtUmrs
rL99RL firs, X9lrC$, &Cr1 flDtUffis

ffi v. llrcH^rl A5Hr9nD
6r'fl ALrHr DR. 5W
gLYNrn,W 9612

)GOfi2-O62r

I $I(9L9NBN9Cf,URT

{LSeKWlSfi: (from top right) Hotley
Costle, o vost Tudor Revivol monsion,
is now port of o university. Emily Corr
wos one of Conodo's most fomous orlists
ond outhors; her birthploce is now o
museum. Butchort Gordens offers fifty
ocres oI londscoped strolling.

POTNT ELLICE HOUSE, and you can

stroll up FORT STREET or "ANT|QUE

ROw" to get to the ART GALLERY OF

GREATER YICTORIA in the SPENCER MAN.

stoN. A few blocks further is CRrtG-

DARROCH CASTIE, a coai baron's stone

mansion burlt in rB9o.
Vrctoria is known as the "City

of Gardens. " Appropriately, one of
the famous attractions is the
BUTCHART GARDENS. Summer Satur-
day evenings the Gardens feature
set-to-music fireworks over a lake.

Other gardens are free. The
grounds of covenxr,texr HouSE, have

a beautiful rose garden, perennlal

borders, lawns and fountains. gEA-

CON HlLt PARK is Victoria's r25-^cre
downrown park. xrrlev GASTLE is

about r o miles outside of Victorra,
with views of the Strait ofJuan de

Fuca and the OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS.

Two new historrc interiors
now open to visitors are the CHAPEL

ar sr. aNN'S acaDEMY, the oldest relr
gious building in British Columbia,
and the rBBg suenruE couRrRooM,
in the M.A,NINME MUSEUM OF BRITISH

COtUMBIA.

Whether downtown or in res-

idential neighborhoods, Victoria is

lucky rn rts historic architecture. +

ta,tte

@MSN.COM

SSC @ AO

@erman Silber Sinh @o

Overcoming History
History no longer d.etermines where you'll find

18th. c. Conneaiatt Valley architecture. Ym do.
'Varking with us, you can hnue an authentically
dctailed tnteior, u ccnplete peiodhome, wherever
yan choose to live-

We wilt prouide full design and building servil:es

and pro&rce a atstcnn-oafted buitdtng pailage - a
package that ircludes every defining architeaural
feature, frun firc cahineuy and millwuk to
cllinder glass wind.ows anl proper rose-hea.d ruils.
Ve'ue bem absorbed in the details of period
architet:twe fcn 30 years. We'll take utre of every
detail f or you. V4lerever you choose.

of ilYP,,r"**-ri**f"PH?P"#?Y,!^:
T:860-528-6608 F:86G528-2928

c.(rop
(osovrOLD-HOIISE INTERIORS 100 LINDA SVENDSEN; TOURISM B

COURTESY EMILY CARR HOUSE
RIGHT
RIGHT
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A.l'rrrtc!Lrnal work of arl irt

Ti r t rc le,t., Handaraft*) E/e.qrt n t,,.

.;1., .5fi1!l,odewyck Detroit. N4l ]1t22.+
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Supb grureofdesign,

Snd $5 for our full mlor catalog.
(catalog fee refundable wrth ordu)
251 s. trcnns!trEnla avenue

po bo- 469, centr€ lrall. IE 16€128
81/L-3fj/*-9577

I/ofu,An
a a

v

ffireeth cf ffresh &ir
Hondcrqfted workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors

Eorly Americon styling ot
its finest.

<!r

A breolh of fresh oir,

from your friends ot
Crown Point Cobinetry

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH .03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

hrrp://www.crown-point.com
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

TRUE VICTORIAI{

Forr fascinatingcatalogs... {illed with sna}}
i nd ul ge nc e s, p ractic al {a nta si e s, a nd h i stoic al
accoutrements to enhance your weddin$ your
home, your larden and your life.

GENERALCATALN,
$ 3.00 p pd. G r s ets, bonn ets,

hoopskirts hats, fans {l snmds,
paper doll s, ki tche n w arc,

cookbooks,toys I nore!

PATTFRNCATALCrc,

$7 .00 ppd. Over 1000 patterns available

[or Victorian 8 Edwardian clothingplus
|ul e d i ev al, C i v il W ar M ilitary, 1 9 20's,

SHOESSBOOTSCATALOC,

$5.00 ppd. Victoian Elwardian, l4edieval
aadRenaissance. .. plus more!

F ANCY WNDOW TPG,ATTIENT CAT ALOO.

$2.00 ppd 5j fu)l size sewingpauerns with a

total o{ 120 styles.

AM AZON DRY C,OO DS D E.PT, O HI
MAILORDERONLY

2218 East 1 lth St Davenprt IA 52803

Phone 1'800798'7979, Fax 319i22'4003

_ CRED/ICARDS AC C EPT ED _

i)'s tl 40's.., and nore!

LIVIAIG WILLIAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS

Arts €d Gafts beauty for your home

from England

Our newly expanded colour catalogue
features 20 Morris & Co. wallpaper and
fabric designs in 53 colourways, as well as

other Arts & Crafts wallpapers. For our
colour catalogue and a sample cutting
of wallpaper & fabric please send $6.@.

Splendid lrcms for TraditionaL Homes

CH/INMS NUruNT,,

2OO4 OAK BAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E4
Tel Z5a-592-4916 Fax,750.592-4999

T H E.S H O P

MORRIS & CO.

BY MAIL
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Find it here TnE eorrons HAVE coMprLED THrs sECTIoN To

GIVE YOU MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THIS

Issur. On;rcrs Nor LISTED ARE GENERALLv AvAILABLEJ oR ARE FAMILy pIEcEs oR ANTIquES.

Furnishings
pp. 13-20
p. I3 For a catalog from Crown CityHardware,
send $6.5o (refl.rndable with 6rst purchase) to r o47
N. Allen Ave., Pasadena, CA 9r ro4 - 1298 pp.

I &17 Ceramica will send a free catalog; call (8oo)

27o-o9oo I Before r98z Lloyd Flanders Wicker
was manufactured by Lloyd Manufactunng Works.
Called Lloyd Lmm, it is often found at flea markem

and used-fumiture shops. . A catalog is available
from Grange; call (8oo) 412'62,y. Mike Reid
Weeks; to the trade. For a catalog, send $35 to

74o Generals Highway, Millersville, MD zr ro8,
or call (4r o) 268-8388 . For more information on

other reproduction items in the Historic New Eng-

land Collection call Carol Bruce at (6r7) 57o-9, o5
p. l8 Embossed leather is sold by theyard; call

Classic Revivals at(6q) 5'14-go3o. Dan Chrsler
is the smith at CMC Hardware. For a catalog,

send $r 3 to Chisler Manufacturing Company,

P.O. Box r5or z, Portlmd, OR 97 293-5or z, or

call (5o3) 2]5'oL2]. Dan the MasterJoyner will
send a brochure or grve additional product infor-
mation via telephone. Write to him at rBzo S.

Carrollton Ave., New Orleans, LA 7or 18-283o,

or call (5o4) 86r-zzr z. Windsor Wood Works
will send abrochure. Call (6r6) 9.4r-5o8o p.20
A number of additional Arts anC Crafts-era embroi
dery kits are available from Arts and Crafts Peri-

od Textiles. Call (5 r o) 65qr,6q5 r Alice Brad-

ford of Gloucester, Massachusetts desrgned and

stitched the Sargent House Museum Sampler. The

Sargent House is located at 49 Middle Street,
Gloucester, MA o r93o ; (97 8) zB r 2432. Ehm,an

Tapestry is known in England for needlepoint kits

designed by The Embroiderers' Guild, Candace

Bahouth, Kaffe Fassett, and NeiI McCallum,
among others. Their American headquarters is at

53oo DorseyHallDrive, Suite r ro, Ellicott Cty,
Maryland zto4z. Order line (888) 826-86oo.
Customer Service Line Qrd 88q194r,r For an

Examplarery catalog send $3,5o to P O Box 2254,

Dearborn, Mrchigan q9t 23. Because of an area

code change, Heather Goff Folk Tiles was incor-

rectly listed in our Spring 98 issue. The number

is (5o8) 758-6743

Profile: Costle Tucker
p9.22-28
Castle Tucker, located at z Lee Street rn Wis-
casset, Maine, is owned and operated by the Soci-

ety for the Presewation of New England Antig-
uities. Open from June r to October 15,

Wednesday through Sunday. For a guide or more

information on historic house museums call the
Society for the Preservation of New England
Antrquities ar (6 q) zz1- 3956.

A Room forAll Seosons
Pp.38-41
Marisa Morra, principal of Artistic & Historic
Interiors, can be reached at (78r) 89r-595r. p,

38 Oriental Carpet: Fine Arts Rugs, Brookline,
Mass. (6r7) j3r'3j]3 r Fabric on square-back
chair: "Acorn" by Witliam Morris, Sanderson
fibrics, to the trade. zB5 Grand Ave., Engle-
wood, NJ o763 r (zo r) 894-84oo. Fabric on sofa

and mohair velvet chair by Scalamandre, (8oo)

93z-q36r. Fabric on ottoman: Kravet "Biltmore

Estate" collection, Kravet Fabrics: zz5 Central
Ave. South, Bethpage, NY r r714 (5r 6) 886-7r5o
. Antique trunk: Spivak Antiques, Wellesley,
MA (78r) 235-rJoo ' Bourllette lamp: Apple-
ton Artique Lighting, Brookline, MA (6r7) 566-
5122 t Wallpaper: JR Burrows & Co., Rock-

land, MA (78r) 982-rBr z . Painting Contrac-
tor: Francisco Antunes, Watertown, MA (6r7)

41yoo61.

dered bobbinette lace curtains from Switzerland
for Classic Revivals, see above. p. 69 Hand-knor
ted z7' x 19' Turkish carpet, from Classic
Revivals, see above. p.70 Childrens'bedroom
carpets by the Newbury Company for Classic
Revivals, see above.

History Gordens: A Gorden of Roses
pp.72-73
The foilowing are sources for old roses. Antique
Rose Emporium, 93oo Lueckemeyer Road, Bren-

ham, TX 17833 (4o9) 836-5548 also: Rte. ro,
Box zzzo, Dahlonega, GA 3o533 (7o6) 864-5884
r Heirloom Old Garden Roses, z4o6z Riverside
Drive NE, St. Paul, OR 97r37 (5of 538-1576
r Heritage Rose Group, Mr. Charles Walker,
r 5r z Groman Street, Raleigh, NC 276o6

FolkArt Underfoot
ep.7&.78
McAdoo Rugs rs located at r Pleasant Street, P.O.

Box 847, North Bennington, Vermont o5257.
(8oz) 442'3563 o, (8oz) 441-3t 6o r Or visit
them at www.mcadoo.com. One of their retail
outlets is: Ford Crawford, 5oz Main Street,
Acton, Massachusetts orJ20 (5o8) 635-9296

Decoroting Answers
pp.9O-92
For an LL Bean Catalog or for information, crll
(Boo) 34r -434r . Baker Furniture : (6 L 6) l6 r -l lz r .

Living on the Porch
pp.5G59
The Old-House Bookshop offers the following
titles illustrating portrarts of porches and porch
accents: Outon thePorrh, introduction by Rel.nolds

Price, order #Lro5 at $r6 g5 . Pleasuresofthc

Porchby Daria Price Bowman, order #Dr r r at

$35. . Po.,l, Pieccwork order #DT-or-AD at

$r7.5o. To order call 8oo-93r-293r.

Gorden Refuge
9p.5243
Nairne House, 64zBar.rcry Street, Victoria BC
Canada VSV rE5. Pam Madoff, owner, can be

reached by callrng (z5o) 38,1-697 r.

Life ot Cloyton
PP.6+71
p. 56 Frick Art & Historical Center oversees

Cla1,ton, a house museum at 7zz7 Relmolds Street,

Pittsburgh, PA r5zo8. Open all year except legal

hol idays. Tucsday-Saturday Reservations are nec-

essary for touring Clayton. For more information
call (4r z) 37 r -o6o6 p' 65 Wilton parlor car-

pet reproduced by the Newbury Company for
Classic Revrvals, Inc., To the trade, call (617)

5j4-9olo for showroom informatron. p. 68
Reproduction red and beige damask from Classic
Revrvals, see abover roo% cotton hand-embroi-

HistoryTiovel: Seottle to Vctorio, B.C.
pp.9'LI00
Seattle King County Convention and Visitors
Bureau, is located at 5zo Pike Street, Suite r 3oo,
Seattle, Wash. 98r or. For vrsitors information
call zo6-46r -584o. r Tourism Victoria, located

at 8r z Wharf Street, Victoria BC VSW rT3.
For visitors information call z5o-953'zo33 t Emi'
ly Carr House rs located at 2o7 Government
Street, Victoria BC Canada VSV zKS. Tours are

available Mid-May to Mid-October and through-

out the month of December. For further informa-

tion call (z5o) 383-5843 email: ch-chin@
island.net . Craigdarroch Castle is located at

ro5oJoan Crescent, Victoria BC Canada VSS

3L5. Open to the public. For guided information
call (z5o) 592-5323. The Victoria Empress

Hotel is located at 72r Government Street, Vic-
toria BC Canada V8W r W5. For reservations

and information call (z5o) 384-8r r r.

House
ps. I 14
Ruthmere, a rgro house museum, located at l,o2
East Beardsley Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana. Guided
tours Tuesday-Saturday. Open first Tuesday in
April through mid-December. Sundays inJuty &
August. For further rnformation and group rates

call (zr9) 264-o11o.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS to2



Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker styling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point CabinetT.

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to rhe finest qualiw.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box i560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999- 4994 . Fax: 800-370- I 2 1 8

hrtp://w.crown-poinr.com

rdrehiuewral Oel"tlt-

Get Awoy From lt All Without Leovrno Home...
With A Custom Deck, Screened Porch, Sunr-oom, or Gozebo.

Colltr*ty fu ur FREE &xhura
rlaaalouR-DECt(

m.orchodeck.com

. Guaranteed !

. largest Supplier

. Prompt Shipping

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

.Amazing Selection

M,srEn RnrpnrNCE CAr}rr,oc s4e5

224 pagesl I 30 usage photos in color + valu-
able how-to info. Full retund if not delighted!

208 pageqa Free 96p. Catalog. Also,
Porch Design Book s1295
(sl5 wirh Master Csralog)

g, Arts & Crafts E'

Box R, +3529, Quinlan, TX 75474
903-356-2158 . www.
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Affor[obtz

Toll Free Antiquz lBotft

888-303-BATH d 1v{ore

ONLY TIM
LOOK IS OLD

Antique Styled Ranges by Elmira
Stwe Works feature:
. ExIra large self-clean,

convection and gas ovens.

. Thirty and forty-five inch ranges
with commercial sized gas bumers
and electric smoothtops.

. Six color choices

Also available:

Malching refrigerarors,
wall ovens, microwaves
and panel kits for refrigerators
and dishwashers.

Range prices
starting at $1.445.

Infomation package / catalogue $5.00
including l2 minute elor video.

Name
f o t?ll.?"f,.*#:i::" . I
I turn-of-the-century design linens t
I Curtains o Pillows . Yardage J
I Table scarves . Bedspreads I
f Custom work . Embroiderv kils I

ldr*;ffiiffiiH'#:'"ffiFbl

&', 
"*'t1b:i[::H'*' 

G)i

City

ZIP

Elmira Stove Works
595 Colby Drive,
Waterloo, Ontario.
N2V 142

Visit o tn website at www.elmirastovauorl<s. com

ar Call l-80t).29t.8498 Wta / ,\4L

ext. # 814

Building antique styled

rypliates fm ovr 20yan.

Phone

suMMER 1998
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PrEasn snNo CAIEN-DAR LrsrrNG oF LECTURES, woRKsHops, ExHrBrrs, AND orHER EvENTS oF

TNTEREsT ro: Cer-sNoAR, Oro.HousslxrERroRs, 2 MArN Srrrrr, Groucrsrra, MA or 93o.

Qalrf ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r 

5) 499-o7o. . 
.J 
urt

9: The Rococo, the Grotto, and the Philadelphia
High Chest. JULy r4: American Neoclassical

Sculpture. AUGUST r r : InspiringReform: The
Arts and Crafts Movement in New England.

cDelaware

Rockwood Museum, Wilmington. (8oo) zz8-

9911.JUNE 5, ).2, Lg eo z6: SummerConcert

Serres..Jur-v r r-r 2: Ice Cream Festival. lulv
2J -]1 & AUGUST ro 14: RockwoodMuse-
um Summer Camp Programs.

Winterthur Museum, Gorden & Librory, Wilm-
ington. (3oz) 888-46oo. ;urv eo eucusr: Sum-

mer Study Days.JUNE r 5-19 & JULy zo z1'.

Elderhostel Programs.

GDistrrct of Qolumbia
The Textile Museum, Woshington, DC. boz)
667-o44r.1uNr 6: Celebration of Textiles Day.

rHRoucH JULY 5: Who Makes Textiles?
AUcusr r o- r 6: Royal Raffias: Designs of the
Bushong of Central Africa.

Illrnois
The A* lnstitute of Chicogo. $t z) 44336oo.
lusr 6-aucusr 3o: Songs on Stone: James
N4cNeill Whistler and the Art of Lithography.

1u:lr 6-srrrrunrn 7 :Japan zooo: Design for
theJapanese Public.
The Fronk lJoyd Wright Home ond Studio Foun-

dotion, Ook Pork. (7o8) 848-ry16. JUNE I &

AUGUsT z: Prairie Bicycle Tour. lurv 5: Oak
Park Hrke. 1ur-y r 8 s, r 9: Franl Lloyd Wright
anJJapan: A Chicago Celebretion

Kansas
fukonsos City Areo Arts Council, lnc., Arkonsos

Cii. $ r 6) 4qz- 5895. 1 uxe 5- 7 : PrairieFest...An

Arts Festival.

JVlassachusetts
Concord Museum. (978) 369-9763. JUNE 5:
Garden Affairs: AJune Garden Tour. lunr 6:
Children's Garden Party. ;urva r 6: Voices of
Concord. JUNE 2J: Exploring Concord Inside

& Out: The Town of Emerson and Thoreau. lutr
z 9 : Junior Volunteers at the Concord Museum.

Honcock ShokerVlloge, Ptusfield. Q4) 443-o r88

J u Ly 1 1 - r z : Americana Artisans Crafts Show.

JULy 1 I AUGUST z9: An Evening at Hancock

Shaker Village. AUGUST r 5- r 6 : Antiques Show.
Historic Deerffeld. (4t j) y4-558r. JUNE 2r:
Annual Artique & Classic Car Show. JULy 9:
Women & Society in the New Nation's Capitals:
New York, Philadelphia, Washington. lurv r 6 :

r8th CenturyPortraits as Material Culture: Con-
ventions of Gender and Identrty. 1u lv z 3 : Throu$
the Eye of the Needle: Women and the Work of
Ref,nement..;ury 1 - 1 o : Tour of Nova Scotia.

Peobody EssexMuseum, Solem. (8oo) 745-4o54.
rHRouGr{ AUGUsT r 8: Tales from the Vault: A
to Z. orucorNc: Order & Elegance; Masterpieces

of Federal Furniture from Coastal Massachusetts.

Society for the Preservotion of New Englond
Antiquities, Boston. (6 r 7) 221- 1,951 Landscape

Series: lure r r : Plants as Approprrate Living
Artifacts. luNE z 5 : Gardens of Good Taste: Ellen
Shipman's Colonial Revival Garden Style. lurv
r 6 : An Outdoor Room of Her Own: Women
Garden Writers, r89o-r9zo, lulv r 9 : Tour of
r 846 Bowen House. .; u rv z 6 : Victorian Vani-
ties. aucust r : Family LawnParty.

)4ississippi
Mississippi Arts Povilion, Jockson. (6or) 966-
99oo. rHRoucH AUGUST 3 r : Splendors ofVer-
sailles Exhibition.
Notchez Convention ond Yisitors Bureou, (8oo)

641'6124. JUNE 2o: Grand Opening of the
Natchez Visrtors Reception Center. JuNE 2 2- 26 :

Pioneer Week. lurv r 8-r 9: Summerfest Arts
and Crafts Show. lurr z5: MinorvilleJubilee.

ftwJersey
Chomber of Commerce, Cope Moy. (8oo) 275-

4278. luxr r 3: Victorian Fair.

Alew Yor[
The lnstitute for the Study of Clossicol Archi-
tecture, New York. (ztz) 68r-2.161. JUNE
6-1u rr r 8 : Summer Program in Classical Archi
tecture. JULy 24-AUGUST 8: Guided Drawing
Tour of the City of Rome.

Metropoliton An & Antiques, Monhotton. (zr z)

q63-ozoo. JUNE 5-J: The Vintage Fashion &
Antique Textile Show.

Arts & Crofts Tours, NewYork. (8oo) 742-o7 3o.

JULy r 9: Historic rgth Century Stained Glass
in England. AUGUST r - r o: Charles Rennre

Mackintosh and the Northern Romantics.

Mohonk Mountoin House, New Poltz. (8oo)

11 z-66q6. luNx r z- r 4: Laurel Walkmg Week-

end. luNr r 5-1 9 : Summer NatureWeek. lulv
1 o-AUGUST z r : Festival ofthe Arts.
Williom Doyle Golleries, New York. (2, z) 4z-1-
2J jo. JUNE z4: Inaugural Modernism Auction.

A[orth Qarolina
Beoufort Historicol Asociotion. (9ry) p* 5225.

luNe z6-28: Antrques Show and Sale. lunr
z6- z1: Beaufort Old Homes Tour.

Qennsylvanta
The Yictorion Society in Americo, Philodelphio.
(zr5) 621-4252. JUNE r o- r 4: 3znd Annual
Meeting. JUNE 1 4-r 7 : Post Conference Tour
to Lincoln, Nebraska.

flr.odelsland
Cosey Form, Sounderstown. (4ot) 295-ro3o.

lurvE r -26 : Makrng History, A MuseumProgram

forSchools..Jurv 6-ro, rl-r7 & 2l-j, r 6r

AUGUST 3-7: Discovery Day Camp.

Virginia
Northern Yirginio Community College, Mon-
ossos. (lo3) 251-6614. JUNE 5: Stone Carving
and Restoration Program.

Coloniol Williomsburg. (8oo) 6o3-o948.
rHRoucH sEpTEMBER 8, r 998: "VirgrniaSam-

plers: Young Ladies and Their Needle Wisdom".

"Vi:i;gs
Box43326

Cincinnati, OH 45243
Phone,/fax 5 I 3/56 l -8665

Historic Drapery Specialist
Arlisan u'orks nationv,ide with you

Yirgini* Eleg&nce
Exquisite furnishings handcrafted lor six g,enerations

For a free color cataloE, call I -800-252-2 I 3 I

or visit our new web site at wr w.suters.com.

Richmond, Va., Showroom Harrisonburg, Va., Showroom

l8o4l 3s8-8497 (s40) 434-2131
4200 W Broad St. 26 l0 S. Main St.
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HANI)CBAFTEt)

MAH()GANY

SCBEEN-STOBM t]()()RS
Slyles rnclude Victorian & Counlry

SEilD $3. FOB GATALOG TO:

Guurllstonc illuoD uurhs
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX II2

RAVEltltA, OH {4266
(3301 297.1313

ilf,
Acom intocluces

a "srnoke'n" ngrv

lireof Innd forged

omamentaldoor,

cabinet arrl batr

twrtware- lron fut
doq knockes, door

knob6 anci tnrdl€s.

Togdyalharrb
mheseimiqeud
beauffrlturctwale

accessoriscall

l{D{35-Ol2l
todaybrteAcom
kon fut catalog of
proclucb.

,
oETIFTV

P.O. Box 3l
[4arsfield. MA 02048

5(pt3945m

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -tul" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (!r$. GildB.dd 7* h)
Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750

Ask for Haduare Depart nent
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4ndfriaon
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

Jackson, MS 39205

e%oJ", ofog{nr;gun
Dept. 38, PO Box 1507, Medford, OR 97t01

128 Stvles 520-S155 Phone (541) 826-9737
\Ve can recover vour frame. Catalog 54.

Authenlic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Handware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
o Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q 6"g,*,*'t
5370 Peachtre Road, Chamblee r

8OO-337--1677 Bus. (7701 458-167
3034 I

Close to tbe Real
Tbing as tbere is!

Discover horv a flithful replica on artisr\ canvas can
enhance anv roomt beaun.. Porrrairs, Impressionists,
landscapes, still lifes, animal studies, nautic;rls and
abstracts - masrerpieces fiom famed museums and
litrle knos n rreasures tiom privare coliections. Richlv
carved, hand-gilded q,ood iiames.

Free cohr catahgte

I -800-2-CAI{VAS, Dept. r I 5 r
( l -800-222,68ta)

Fax l-800-r.l--.1F.\\. Dcpr. t 1i1
rrrrrr.\l,r.t<r.( o]lr.ri,,n . orrr

THE MASTERS, CoLLEcTIoN
PO. Drau'cr D- I I 5 1, Sornersville. C-l' 060:l

rggS105 SUMMER
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E28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 218', 2\4',2r2'
EBrass, Coppe6 Plated, Chrome
ESteel and Pre-painted white
EStainless steel for backsplashes
!13 Cornice styles !Pre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc.
2'149-51 Utica Avenue, Oept.OHl-SU8, Brooklyn, NewYork11234
718-258-8333 Fat 71A-338-2739

oto
dlo

ffi
@

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
i..

,: )

4

AN LL
SendAwoy
THr enlGnrrssns rN THls rssuE HA!'E LITERATURE

AvATLABLE. IN rurs sEcrroN or Oro-Housr

INrunrons, you cAN oRDER As MANv cATALoGS

AS YOU LIKE BY FILLING OUT TI{E COUPON ON P. 1 1 3

Suilding Qowyonents
l. TroditionolWmd Columns 

- 
From 4 to 5o" diam-

eter, up to 35' Iong. Matching pilasters and 6 styles of
capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth & column bases.

Custom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufac-
turing.
48. Columns-Full line column manufactuter offering
architectural columns in hardwood and softwood. Free

literature. Turncraft Archrtectural.
132. Pire Flooring-Beautiful, heart pine & wide plank
southern yellow pine bring authentic American Iifestyle
to any home. A tradition rn building for over z5o years.

Free brochure. Authentic Pine Floors.

517. Heort Pine Flooring 
- 

Narrow to wide, guar-
anteed quality, stairparts, paneling, doors, cabinetry,
beams, antique heart c),?ress, custom milling, shutters.

Freight discounts. Free literature & sample. Albany
Woodworks.
631, Heort Pine Flooring 

- 
Antique heart pine floor-

ing, doors, mantels, mouldings, stair parts, cabinets, and

lumber. Standard run/ custom milled. Literature and

samples, $25.25. J.L. Powell & Company, Inc.

848. Millwork & Homes- Designs and constructs
authentically detailed homes and mrllwork from colo-

nial period. Raised panel walls, wainscotting, and

kitchens for r8th century homes. Restoration/consulta-
tion servics. Catalog, $8.25. Smderland Period Homes.

6D e c or at i u e Jvlat er i al s
20. Tin Ceilings 

- 
zz original Victorian and Art Deco

trn ceiling pattems. Several patterns by special order in
brass and/or copper. Comices, pre-cut miters, and cen-

ter medallions. Brochure, $r.25. AA Abbingdon
Af;Eliates.
22. Nottinghom loce Curtoins - 

Real Victorian lace,

woven on rgth-century machinery, uing original desipps.

Catalog, $2.25. J.R. Burrows & Company.

27. Yictorion Roomset Wollpoper-Complete col-
lection of Victorian wallpapers that you can combine

in infinite variations. Neo-Grec, ArgloJapanese, Aes-

thetic Movement. Superb catalog, $t 2.25. Bradbury
& Bradbury.
42. County Curtoins-Over roo curtain styles and fab-

rics to choose from, including lots of lacel More lengths

and widths than you'll 6nd almost anywhere, all ready-

made & conveniently available. Free 68-page color cat-

alog. Country Curtains.
47. fin Ceilings 

- 
zz patterns of tin ceilings ideal for

Victorim homes and commercial interiors. z x 4 sheets

available. Cornices in 4'lengths. Brochure, $r.25.
Chelsea Decorative Metal.
84. Hond-homme:ed Copper-Hand-crafted copper,

over zoo items: vases, bowls, boxes, trays, plaques, bok-
ends. prcture frames Nrtural p.rtina, verde. crafttman
brou n. ll t ustrated cat alog $ r o. z 5. appl i.J towarJ pu r

chase. Susan Herbert Imports.
104. Portroit Oil Point-Custom oil painting of chil-
drcn, adults. pets Composrtion from snapshotr portray
intcractron or situation common to famrly (clienr) &
artist's creation. A favorite photo can b" used as.ef".-
ence forportrait. $3.25 lite.ature. Shepherd Studios

I 26. Groce Your Home-Authentic Victorian stencils,

pre-cut and easy to use. The stencils offer the classic

desiggr & attention to detail. Characteristic of the Vic-
torian era. Catalog, $5.2o. EpochDesigns.
245, Ploster Ornoments - 

Hundreds of plaster orna-

ments f.om ltte rgth & zoth century periods made using

origrnal molds. CeiLngmedalhons, brackets, grilles, cor-

nices, and more. lllustrated catalog, $3.25. D"corato,'t
Supply

Elnsrnrc F,rns rnor,r I'HE 1890s'ro 1990s

Seles . RESToRATToNS . Panrs . RENTALS
Tna Far,r MeN o l9l4 nr*^*i.lit5p,t_;_?1r1.,f"t,Tx.75214 o (214)826-7700

**.-

FIrrJ."J. of styLs, f"L.i., -J "olot
to clroose fro- ... sometLing fo, "*"ry

style of lro-"1 E*p"t-
ience tLe i"y "f slr"ppi"S

at Lome 
"t 

yor, l"i"rr"
... -J dt" onveniene

FREE CATALOG!
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

t&87ffi123,24 HOURS ADAY

ASK FOR DEPT,2488

E Pl..t" '"rd FREE catalog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-
CITY-

Country Curtains@
At Th. R"J Li"' I."

D.pt. 2488, St".kL.iJg", }[.4.01262

a

STATE-

, LA 7071
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Jstted fr genrrirg Bathtubs
Pedestal & Ilrop-ill Sinks

We al"so carrlr Acrylic thower Basea, Toilets, pedestel Sinkr,
Paucets, LUXt fixhrres, Architectural tr,toutalilgs,

Tertured Itrallpapers & Friezes, a.Dd Eardwar€.

tror a @Elrl€te 6o-I}a{lc IrEduat lBclret with. ,ictqEa, 8i*s, coloE &d, prlcea, sqd
$ l 5 (etudable wltJr oracr)r or Jm EaJr EqEe8t a free lrrebr|s ud c@Doaite sheet.

N@REHSE.ER JEGRWdG DES,B@S6
P.o. Box 5?oa5o D€uro, co 8o88?o*tlff#:i.:];ff-aaa? ra: (Eos) 5s"_aaaa

PRESSED-TIN
GETLINGS
& coRNtcEs
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ail., clc-rlrtrtl'e to dttr/ tvonl
SEND S] FOR A BROCtsURE

CHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E METAL C().

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH,I
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713t721-92o{,
F^x 7 13/776-866'l

Tbe Agae tong C ban de lier
Eight gracy'ully curved arms on tbis chandelio

2rooide elegant lighting in any bome. The
armt are of fwo lngtbs to create a tuo-titr
ffect. Tbe wires are clnrly roncealed in bol-
tott.tubing in both arms aid cmter. A special-
ly designed canoly it included to om2tete tltis
traditional design,

A2prcx. z9W x z6Tt *Z5oo (ptut sa*)

,MU SE UM QUA LrrY rrlkDrulkE
ctulFTED BYI.G. BECK

, TRADMON{L T,IIROUGITT IRON
D'S/GilS

Send l4.oofor ourfull line catalog.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes :6.3 & 4r3

P.O. Box 7:4
Buckinghanr, PA r89ru

PHoNE/F.{\ (zt5) 7 94-7 35r

I I

Callfor tbe FREE j2 page cohr catahg:

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. Hres
or visit ou Web Site .t hftp://w.theironshop.iom

Shomoom/Warehoue Loetions:
Bmmall, PA r6lOl 5447194 | Homn, TX l7t3) 7894{tr't9
OnEb,CA (909)60tlm0 I Ch;op,tt G4n9jz-mt\
SamtaFL t94t)92!t479 I Sw"f"d,Cf \ZO3)325-U($

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Mqnufocturer of
Spirol Sloir Kils'"

Yes, pleoe send me the FR-EE 12 page color etalog:

Mail to: The Iron Shop,
400 Reed Rd., Broomall,

Dept. HJ98, Box 547
PA 19008.

METAL

.Dimeters 3'6" to 7'O".Kir or'Welded Units

and Value Since l93L
OAK

$1575
Only

For 4'o"

.Dimeters 4'0" to 6'0"

.AIl Oak Consrucion

VICTORIAN

4',o"'to 6'0"
Cut Aluminum

SrrNtr 5'di@ eidr
optimrl brs hrAail.;I"*fl*ifr

h
lr

I

,

l$l
ellllr
ltrr

All kits available in md BOCfuUBC code models. Made in the U,S.A

Q""li

floor-to-floor

SUMMER 1gg810J
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,T,lrt[,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Friezo hom our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictorian Collection

Availahle hy Mail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
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561 . Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil 
-N4orris & Co. designed wallpapers and fabrics, zo

designs, 53 colourways from England. New expanded
1997 color catalog, $6.25. Charles Rupert Designs.

761, Wollpoper, Borders, Friezes Handpainted in
British and American tum-of-the-cmtulv pattems. Expert
reproduction sewices for historical documents. Catalog,

$5.25. Carol Mead.
773. Tile 

- 
Ceramic tile, terra cotta, and natural stone

products. The line ranges from handpainted wall tiles
to rustrc stone pavers. Free catalog. Tile Showcase.
774. Hondmode Linens Placemats,napkins, pillows,
and table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts peri-
od. Portfolio, $ro.z5. United Craft.
784. Tile Reproduction-Batchelder Historrc Tile
Designs reproduced with accurate colors & methods.
Wide range of tiles for fireplace & other installs. Gar-
den fountains uing Batche lder's plans rgt z-t932. Cat-
alog, $r o.25. Tile Restoration Center.
788. Decorotive Ceiling Tiles 

- 
Polymer ceiling tiles

resemble tin ceilings. Tiles are made for nail-up or sus-

pended grrd systems. Fire-rated materials and colors
available. Several patterns to choose from. Free litera-
ture. Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc.

1Doors€l Windows
I 23. Originol Designs-Compliment the architecture

of your home or create a dramatic focal point. Hand-
crafted and made to order. Brochure and photos, $5. z 5.
Screen Scenes.

709. Reduce Foding & Glore 
- 

Window film re jects

up to 65% of the sun's heat and 99% of damaging ultra-
violet rays. Maintains a neutral appearance on the win-
dow. Free literature. Vista Window Film.

Finishes€t Eools
672.Old-FoshionedApplionces Victorianstyle
cook stoves, gas refrigerators, slater's and blacksmith's
tools. Hundreds of rgth-century items you thought
they quit making decades ago. Catalog, $3.25. Lehman

Hardware.

Furnishings
68. Authentic Williom Morris Corpet Designs by
Moil-Hand or machine woven t oo% wool carpets in
beautiful tum-of-the-century designs at reasonable pnces.

$5.25 catalog. Cottage Interiors.
72. Furnitu:e-A new genre of American furniture.
Shaker, Arts & Crafts and other rgth-century forms have

been given new relevmce through our efforts. Built wrth
experrence & care. Catalog $5.25. Thos. Moser Cabi-
netmakers.
80. Arts & Crofts Areo Rugs-A handmade area rug

collection integrating authentrc Arts & Crafts design

with today's color schemes to create an affordable area

rug tu itable for your decor. I- ree brochue Nature s Lmm.
li7. Furniture lr does a lot mrre than look good

Comfortable chairs, easy opening tables with selfstor-
ing leaves. Offering flexibility in design so you get
exactly *hat you want. $8.oo catalog. Paul Downs
Cabinetmakers.
129. Rocking ond Dining Choirs-Our chairs are

desrgned for comfort and built to Iast for generations.
Free lnformation. Gary Weeks & Companv.

l3L Americon Arts & Crofts r o,ooo Sq. Ft. gallery
dealing rn only orrgrnal furnirure. lamps & accessortes.

Free litcrature. Gallery 532 Trrheca.

133. Exquisite Reproduction Furnishings Furnish-
ings handcrafted in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. Ele-

ga.ce for the home or office. More thm zzo pieces craft-
ed from solid walnut, cherry and mahogany. Free color
catalog. Suter'. Handcrafted Fumtture.
209. AuthenticAmedon Vctorion Fumiture 

- 
Three

big bams full of antique fumiture. One of New England's

largest collections ofAmerican oak and Victorian furni-
ture and select accessories. Store brochure, $2.25.
Southampton Antiques.
221 . Antique Fons 

- 
Restoring and selhng of antique

fans and parts. Offerrng a large changing inventory.
Detarled brochure, $2.25. The Fan Man.
529. On-Convos Replicos Recreating the colors,

il

I

tj
\Dr

Wrnr THrv UstNc Presuc
CunrerNs WHEN Youn Housr Burrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and envinrnmentallyconect with our
tightly woven 1OO7o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) ard it's machine washable.

6' 6'White Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets

Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz fot $12.95
Aluminum Shower Curtailr Hmla - only $14.95/dozen

Send your checkto:

Atlantic earthworks
2l Winters Iane' Catansille,MD 27228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-2811.

HOWER

DIRECT FROM KING'S.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR OVER 60 YEARS.

KtNc's CH,q,NDELIER
CoupLNy

Fon voun copy oF ot'R cATALoc sHowtNc ouR BEAUTIFUL

VrcroRlAN GAs LIGHT REPRoDUCTIoNS AND TRADITIoNAL

ALL-CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS, SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

SEND $5.00. oR CALL us: 336-623-6188.
!1SA OR IIAfERCARD ACCEffiD

PO Box 667 t)ept.0lSUli EDEN, NC 27289
Suownoou: 729 S. VeN BurrN (HwY 14) EosN, NC

Mowoev-S,qrunn,qv, I 0:00-4:30

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM E.MAIL:CRYSTAL@VNET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 108
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ARrs & Cnams hcrrnvc
Cusrou Mmn ro Onorn

Ersronrcet Anrs
& Crsrrxc, Ixc.
5580 \t'rsr BAGLEY PARX Ro,{D
\l'EsT JoRDAN, UTAH 84088
(E0l) 280-2400
TorL-FREE (800) 225- lJ l4
Eurn: historicalarts@msn.com

rsK_ osr(
\xlOR.KSt-,@S

"The Mail Order
Source for the
Arts & Crafts

Style" 
I

see for yourself what our customerc are so excited about. call or write forour introductotl' brochure P!!"\"g the finest Arts 6 crafts sh,le reproduc-
tions ayailable. lnside wu'll find siencils, pillows, flatu,aie, "orpn*, 

lamps,
china and *ore, hand"rafted br thu *ori ,kittud' ort*or, *riilrg'iraoy,.
Whether you need a single ouktanding accessory, or are creatir{ o 

"o*_plete inteior, Fair Oak\\brkshops hasThat you,r:u been lookingior.

woRKSilOZS

r$lT(

PO BOX 5578

RMER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 A597

50Vo OFF
JADO . ROBERN

MINKA. QUOIZEL
KWC. FRANKE
PERIOD BRASS

KICHLER. GROIIE
ST, THOMAS
SCHONBEK

HANSA . PORCITER
IIARRINGTON BRASS

JACUZZI. OMNIA
BALDWIN. PHYLRICH

and MORE...

HARDWARE,
BATII&MORE...
1 . 800 .760 .3278

FREE BROCHURE
www.h-b-m.com

Up To

Hard*ood
Armoires are

interior-designed".

Pick a sryle to

suit your

bedroom,

SUeSt room,

den, mudroom,

4nl room.

Pick a solid

hardwood ro

suit you and

generations

to follow.

Call or wrire for a

free 48 page

color catalog. I

dtiYeldHousb
P.O.2525, Dept.\t12471, Conway, NH 03818 . l-8OO-65i-O2Ob

suMMER 1998109
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athandmore.co

Batft an"d More

888-303-BATH

A

Fa<:(ZO9)754-4950
(zo9)754-1797

. Clawfoot Tubs

. Pedestal Sinks

. Shower Rings
o Tub Faucets

o Sink Faucets
o Toilets
o Towel Bars
o Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques
o Transom Operator
. Much more....

POBox 4M
San Anclreas CA

FULPER TILE
Revived by the family
in 1984, this Arts and

Crafts inspired tile is
handcrafted from a

stoneware body and

uses the original glaze

formulas Fulper made

famous on their
Vasekraft line almost
a century ago.

Brochure: $7.5o
Seconds available by
appointnrent
Fulper Tile
34 W. Fern St.

New Hope, PA

r8938
(u r5)862-3358

Fax (zr5)86213r8

TRUST \,/OR'II{ STUDIOS

PO TIO9 .PLYAOUTI-I

a tD & tD

},IA55NCHU5ETTS. 02562

ARf NEEDLEWoRK
5eB. '16+7

NEEDLEWoRh. KITS. DEP{VB
Fo|^ DqStcNS oF aqd/oYsey

F
UL
P
E
R

TILE

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-270A

ings
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RLIFE. REAL LIFE.
Furniture should do a lot more
than look good. Thnt's why we
make funiture that performs
in real life. Comfortable
c hai rs. Po l1'u rethane fi nishe s.

Easy opening tables with self
storing leaves. How do we do
it? By asking the questions
that tell us exactll.w,hat you
need. By answering your
questions about consffuction,
woods, and finishes. Bl offer-
ingflexibilin' in design so that
you get precisely what you
want. Call us to discuss a de-
sign that fits eventhing about
you. Including your budget.

PAUL DO\TNS

B

cherrv:ChairLemonde tn $45s
lnTable &Gladwyne Cherry- $28s0Sapele

Choice SUCS andofwoods,

CABINETMAKERS

e@@
161 RockHillRoad

BalaCynvt'd, PA 19U)4

For rnore informnion
catt 610 664 9902.

Sen'ing the Eastem Seaboard

ROSALIE SHEPHERD
Portrait Paintings

Oil on Canvas

(813) 461-7673

ft

a

et

to

r,,F
fRa

oom

Snapshot

.fuuqrr€

Victoriag
Liahtinao io.- 6

Newof England s
selecdon
and early

ME 04043

Route I Soutir
P0. Box 106?

SCH\ATERD'S
QucIitY rffood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns.and pilasters for over 135 years_ The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species availibli
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameteri from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration proiects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

\0. l;0 l@n C0inlhirn

No, l4ll k.mri
Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

No. lal CEI t6k

of a hard, durable composition

rr30 ATTtc EASt

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th metal and

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, pA t5212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fco<: (412) 766-2262

F"$:ftE

t 7 t fi an [J. .g t fi. C en rt rq
Miffutor{

Windows, Don & Euoy*ays

Raiscd Puel Wallr

Olrt Glur, Mddilgr, Widc Pirc Florurg

BcarLd & Pc.tlEr cdac b@dl

Send 8..a0 fo caalog.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

4flttunr & $[ep!rrd ,]Jouucrg

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, Ccrmecticut 06033

(860)611-2383

11r SUMMER r gg8
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The Phinadelphia Colnection

The Phinadelphia Coilection, exacting hand-crafted reproductions linked to
masterpieces produced by renowned Philadelphia and Chester County cabinetmakers of
the 18th Century. Every board is meticulously matched, all surfaces are hand planed, all
joinery is authentic, sand-cast brasses, and shellac finishes. Our deepest aspiration is to

create museum reproductions that are the ultimate in beauty and craftsmanship.

Tomorrow's Antiques....Today !

Danvers, MA Sewickley, PA Berwyn, PA
(800) 852-0s90 (888) 747-7970 (800) 370-9993

E

t Chippendale
Philadelphia Lowboy

circa,1760-1780
Sp e cial Intro d u ct ory P r icing

$3495.00

Arts &

in the

books

1 800 350-3363

details, and textures oforiginal oil paintings. Elegmtly
framed portraits, impressionists, Iandscapes, and more.

9z-page color catalog, $5.25. The Masters' Collection.
593. I O0% Cotton Shower Curtoins 

- 
Our tightly

woven cotton duck keeps water in the tub and plastrc
Iiners out ofthe landfill. Brass grommets. Free Iiterature.
Atlantic Recycled Paper.
510. Vctorion Ronges 

- 
The traditron of r85o cast-

iron cookstoves with the convenience ofthe r99o's. Gas
orelectric, fi.rll-siz, self-clmingovero. Literatue, $5.25.
Elmira Stove Works.
767. Arts & Crofts Furnishings 

- 
Fumiture, hghting,

metalwork, paintings, txtiles, md ceramics of the Amer-

ican Arts and Crafts movement. Literature, $5.25.
Michael FitzSimmons Decorative Arts.
777. l8th-Century Furniture 

- 
Manufacturing solid

cherry and mahogany traditional furniture. Catalog,
$ro.z5. L. &J.G. Strckley.
782. Hondcrafted lSth-Century Furniture 

- 
Fulfilling

the desire to create frne heirloom fumiture in the same

mmer as the early craftsmen. Free literatue. Carter Hall.
824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins - Appliqu€ed enbroi-
dered on linen, srlk or cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colonial,
r 9th-century homes. Plarn or pre-stitched styles. Cus-
tom cut hardware. Catalog, $ro.z5. Ann Wallace &
Frrends.
837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes Classic Craftsman

style mirrors and frames in quartersawn white oak and

other hardwoods, featuring authentrc though-mortise-
and-tenon joinery. Free brochure. Holton Furniture &
Frame.
85I . Americon Arts & Crofts Furniture 

- 
Inspired by

the designs of architects Greene & Greene. David B.

Hellman Craftsman. Three picture postcards available.
Free literature. American Arts & Crafts Fumiture.
883. Timeless Furniture-Made by Hand-We offer

premium solid cherry furniture, which is often imitated
but never duplicated. By direct and save! Literature,
$5.25. M. T. Maxwell Fumiture Co.
899. Americo's I 9th-Century Depdrtment Store 

-
Highest qualty relics. Fumiture includrng bedroom, din-
ing room, office and parlour suites. Lighting, statuary,

and architectural pieces from all periods. Large collec-
tron includes Wooton,Jelliff, and more Free Iiterature.
Artiquarian Traders.
917. Hundredsof ltems Lighting,mailboxes, house

numbers, copperware, rugs, pottery, plaques, telephones,

mats, tiles, pillows, Japanese decor, stationery, fonts,
clip art, hardware and more. Free literature. Craftsman
Homes Comection
938. Americon Vcto:ion Fumiture 

- 
Unique selection

of fine antique American Victorian furniture with an

emphasis on Renaissance Revival. Orrginal 6nish. Easy

nationwide shipping. Free literature. J. Hill Antiques.

LighttngFt.xtures
4. Lighting Fixtures 

- 
Reproduction Victorian and

tum-of-the-century, electric and gas, chandeliers and

wall brackets. Solid brass with a variety ofglass shades.

Catalog, $5.25. Victorian Lrghting Works.
I 0, Croftsmon Lighting 

- 
Reproduction craftsman

chandeliers & sconces fit right into any Bmgalow, Mis-
sion, Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid brass or cast

iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture.
I l Victorion & Turn-of-Century Lighting Recre-

ating fine period lighting of the rgth and zoth century
Americana. Reproductton of wusual styles. Free 3zaage
catalog. Roy Electric Company.
21. Mission Sty'e Lighting 

- 
Ne w Arts & Crafts lighr

ing fixtures blend with all histortc periods. Solid brass

with polished or antique 6rish. Designs ofsconces and

chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Light Gallery.
88. Lighting Fixtures & Lomps Arts & Crafts and

Art Nouveau styie {ixtures, handcrafted in our Berkeley

Studio, sconces, chandeliers & table Iamps. Solid
brass/copper, mica,/art gLass shades. Free Catalog. N4etro

Lighting & Crafts.
334. Chondeliers & Sconces - 

Origrnal destgns ofall-
crystal, using genuine Strass. Solid brass and venetran

crystal reproductions of Victorian gas styles (wrred).

Catalog, $4.oo. Krng's Chandelier Company.
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Great concepts never die.
why restoration of the American Bungalow is

national movement. Only one magazine
is devoted exclusively to bungalows and early

20th century homes, with "How-to" articles,

Bungalow. One-year subscription,

p



69E, Yictorion Lighting 
- 

From r85o to the rglo's.
Original restored pieces rnclude floo. 

^rd 
table lamps,

*"ll scooces, chandeliers, md gas bming fixrures. Cit-
alog, $4.25. Gaslight Time Antiques.
707. Lighting Designer & Builder 

- 
Working in both

-ood and copper. Hand-hammered copper and mica
lamps rn the style of Dirk VanErp. Brochure, $r.25.
Michael Ashford.
779. Arts & Crofts Lomps Handcrafted copper and
mica mineral lamps. Mica shade panels are the same nat-
ural materials used by the Arts and Crafts master lamp
makers. Ne* large color catalog, 56.5o. Mica Lamp
Company.
799. Ans & Crofts Lighting 

- 
Fine interior, exterior

and landscape lighting inspired by the Arts and Crafts
Movement. Multiple sias, finishes and artglass choics.
Color catalog, $5.25. Arroyo Craftsman Lighting, Inc.

Jvletalwor\
545. Spircl Stoirc 

- 
Magnificent for Victorim settrngs.

The beauty ofcast iron, but not the werght. All comfo-
nen$, except handrail, are solid castings ofhigh-strength
aluminum alloy. Free color brmhure. The lron Shop.
571. Troditionol Wought tronwork 

- 
Specialists m

Colonral period lightrng Offering muem qulity repro
ducrions and custom desrgns 38.page catalog, $4 25.
Iron Apple Forge.
559. Grilles & Registers 

- 
Manufacturers of a com-

plete lme of elegmt cast-brus md raditioml rut-iron dec-
orative grilles and registers. Color catalog, $r .25. Reg
gio Register Company.
918. Fronk Lloyd Wrighr Decorotive Metol Acces-
sories 

- 
Reproductions ofvases, candle holders, and

ums produced, cast bronze and aluminum. Louis Sulli-
van wall panels and RobertJaruie cmdlesticks. Free lit-
erature. Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.

Jv4illworll? Ornament
44. Victorion Milhrork-tgth-century desrgns in sohd
oak md poplar. Fretwork, brackets, corbels, gilla, tm-
rngs & gingerbread precrsron muufactured. Color cata-
log. $4.15 Cmberland Woodcraft.
294. Ploster Ornoment 

- 
Restoration md reproduc-

tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of
r 5oo items, $r o. 25. Fischer &lirouch.

QlumbingE Hardware
49. Renovotion Hordwore Hard-to-find supplres
including brass cabinet hardnrare, lighting, u'eather-
vanes, pedestal sinls, old-fashioned bathtub showers,
and 6xtures Free mail-order catalog. Antique Hardwzre
& Home.
83. Hordwore Plus-Trull a mrque store, u.uh over
r ,ooo pieces of house & fumiture hard*.are, plwbing
6ttrngs, wmd trims & mouldrngs, wallcorering, tin ceiL
ings. mrscellancous parts & more. free 56.page cara
logue. Ellrotr's Hardrrare Plus
I I I. Originol ond Reproduaion Plumbing Fixtures-
Clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks, faucets, toilets, glass
knobs, weathervanes md more. Free shipping on neu
clawfoot tubs within the continental USA. Free litera-
ture. Affordable Antique Bath & More.
130. Authentic Reproduction-The sink s design, matr
rial & craftsmanshrp are usurpassed br any other srnk
on rhe markct todar. Free lrteratue Cerman Silr er Srn-k

Company.
397. Hordtro-Find Hordwore-From the r 6th centu-
ru rhrough the rg3osuing brass. rron, pervter. and crys
tal Catalog rncludes 34 pages of rnformarive text and

37 z pages of high-qual itv restoration hardware. $6.;5.
Crown Citv Hardu,are.
538. Fixrures & Accessories Bathroom fixtures and
accessons such as dmr, u'indow, and cabinet hardware.
Lrghting Extures. Free catalog. Renovator's Supply.
812. Hordwore, Plumbing & Lighting 

- 
More than

you can r magr ne rn hard ware. pl umbing and I igh r r ng for
the house ol your dreams. Baldx rn. Phyl rrch.Jado. Acom,
and more . Free literature. Hardware Bath and More.
888. ForgedJron Builder's Hordwore Acorn's cata-
logs rllustrar( reproducron hean, rpcars ud bean dargns
at found rn earlv Amerrcan archrrecture. Waru ick lion

represents the Elizabethan period and Adobe. Free
brchure. Acom Manufactunng.
E97. Clossic Bross Hordwore & Bross Dropery
Hooks-Solid brass decorative hardware for fumiture,
clo&s, framing and craft markets. Classic brass drapery
hooks. Catalog and postage, $r8.25. industrial Met-
alurgica MOLA s. r .

908. Yictorion-Style Whirlpool Borhrubs 
-Acrylic/frberglas bathtubs, jetted and nonjetted, zo

sryles. z7 solid and marbl.d desrgoercolors. Colorsam-
ples and brochure. $r 5.25 Norihsrar Acrylrc Designs

fustor ation Suyyli es & S erui ces

41. Architecturol Sewies-Taliesrn trained architects,
quhfied in preseruation & rehab, distinguished by atten-
tion to detail & rntegration of new work into existing
sites & structures. Residenrial folio, $ro.25. Gerald Let
Morocco Architects, P.C.
I I 9. Construction ond Remodeting Finonce Profes-
sionols-we offer single close loans covering lmd, con-
struction & pemanenr firancrng Free lrre rature. Strat
ford Frnancial Service.
134. Slote-Custom slate sinks, counrertops, varreties

& custom slate structual work. Free lit.rat*e. Sl,eldon
Slate P.oducts Co. , Ioc.
492. Design Portfolio 

- 
Full-page drawings with

descripttom of custom crafted traditional kitchens, ud
a color brochure featuring on-location photographs of
Kemebec kitchens, $ro.25. The Kemebec Company.
650. Atrs & Crofts/Crortsmon Home- Beautifrrl, full-
color magazine wirh practical rdeas for decoratrng,
reGnishrng, and furnrshrng your Arts & Crafrs homi
Free rnformation. American Bugalow Magazine.
740. Gorgoy'es & More -Hudreds of riphca sculp-
tures, wall friezes and imported tapestriei. WhetLir
cast-iron or woven on a jacquard loom. each ob.;ect rs a

thing o[ beaury md pan of history. F ree lrterature' Daign
Toscano.
780. Books 

- 
Over r ,zoo bmks on architecture, light-

ing, interiors, clothing, and cookrng. General catalog,
$3.25. Amazon Drygmds.
905. ldeo Bok-Unique,14-page color rdea bmk fea-
tures an exciting collection ofcolm projects from Clas.
sic to Contemporary for interiors md exteriors. hcludes
Product Portfolio. All this for gi o.oo, plu 93. z5 p/h.
Chadsworth's r .8oo.Columns

LlreR.qruRE REqUEST FoRM
Cirrle t hc flx Dtl,crs oF tLi ite nrs yor uant, rrnd cnciose $3 for processing. Wc ll for i.ard \our rclucst to th.
dllroPridtti:otrlaric-s.Thc.ru'ill nailthe lireroturidirrctllroyou...uhi;hsLouldarrirc 3.^t060dd\s
from rueipt ol iow r.{ndsr. Pri., 0fI rterurrrr, ifon,r..fo lIotL,i the,rumbtr.Yorr checl. iniludiig th, $3 pro-
resirrgfee, shorld be nodt out to Oro-Housr lNrrnrons.

l. Free 80. Fre 2O9. 12.25 550. Fr* 7gA. Free

4. $5.25 83. Free 221. $2.25 6s9. $t.25 7gg. $s.25

10. Free 84. $10.25 245. $3.25 O72. $3.25 812. Free

ll. Free 88. Free 294. 910.25 698. $4.25 A24. gl0.25

20. $1.25 104. $3.25 334. $4.00 707. gl.2s 837. Fre

21. $3.25 lll. Free 397. i6.75 7O9. Free 848. $S.25

22. $2.25 Il9. Free 492. gl0.25 74O. Free 851. Free

27. $12.25 123. $5.25 5I7. Fr* 761. $5.25 883. is.25

41. $10.25 126. $s.20 s29. $5.2s 7b7. $S.25 888. Free

42. Free 127. $8.00 538. Free 773. Free Og7. i18.25

44. 14.75 129. Free 545. Fre 174. $10.25 89g. Free

47. $I.25 I30. Free 561. $6.25 777. gt0.25 905. $t3.25

48. Free l3l. Fre 571. 94.25 779. 95.50 908. i15.25

49. Free 132. Free 593. Free 780. $3.2S 917. Fre

68. $5.25 133. Free 610. $5.25 7A2. Free 9lB. F:ee

72. $5.25 134. Fre 53I. $25.25 784. $IO.2S 938. Free
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$
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Qrairl,o&eaux Arts
ROMANCE AND TRAGEDY SO OFTEN FIGURE IN THE NAMING OF

these grand old houses. Albert and Elizabeth Beardsley

named Ruthmere, the family home, after their only daugh-

ter Ruth, who died in infancy. English architect E. Hrll
Turncock designed the buff-colored brick house in
Elkhart, Indiana, Turncock's most elaborate edifice.

Built between r9o8 and rgro
for Beardsley, a partner in Miles
Laboratories, Ruthmere combines

Beaux Arts tradition and Prairie
School style. A main entrance, the

porte-cochdre, and the loggia are

embellished with carved lime-
stone. A band of stained-glass

windows was inspired by Frank

Lloyd Wright. The use of wood

and marble are also in the Prairie School tradition.
ln the dining room, Louis Comfort Tiffany's "Pop-

py" shade hangs over the table. Velvet painted murals

depict scenes from the Italian Lake district, a favorite

family vacation spot Faded for many years to a dull
sepia, the murals were restored to their fresh blues and

greens during a 1969-1973 house

restoration. The dining room has

.;ewel-box intensity aga i n.

Ruthmere is managed by a

foundation established by Beard-

sleydescendants. Located at 3oz
East Beardsley Avenue, the house

is open to the public from April
to December. Guided tours are

available. Call (zr9) 264-o33o.

Oro-Housr lnrrxrons (rssN roJg-194r) Vor. rv, Nuvrrr z is published four times per year for $r8 by Gloucester Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephone (91-8) 283-3zoo. Subscriptions in Canada are $26 per year, payable in U.S. fuds. Periodrcals postage paid at Gloucester, MA or93o and additional mailing

offices. Posruasrrn: send address changes to Oro-House hrtrrots, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o328-6oo9.
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